Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM Wednesdav, Februarv 12, 2003
Kev largo Civic Club
209 Ocean Dav Drive
Kev lariro. Monroe CoLintv. Florida

t, ...

A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Minutes - February 5, 2003
D. General Manager Report
1. Discussion and update of the Critical Events Master Schedule for DEP
Agreement No. LP0338
E. Legal Counsel Report
F. Engineering Report

<3. Action Items
1. Approval of Final Professional Consultant Services Agreement by and
betweeh KLWTD and Government Services Group, Irie. for mahagement
services
2. Approval of Final Professional Consultant Services Agreement by and
between PRMG for rate consulting services
3. Approval and Execution of Final Professibnal Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD arid Gartek Engineering, Inc.
4. Consideration and Approval of the Transition lnteriocal Agreement
H. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda

I. Committee Reports

J. Commissioner's Items
1. Discussion regartling holding a ventfors presentation meeting, requested
by Chairman Tobin
2. Discussion and update on SFWMD funding, requested by Commissioner
Brooks
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3. Discussion regarding the Key Largo Park drawings, project manual and
quantity take-off, requested by Commissioner Wilkinson

J.

)

Meeting Adjourhment
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes
4:00 PM Wednesday, February 5, 2003
Kev largo Civic Club
209 Ocean day Drive
Kev Largo, Monroe Counrv. Florida
Co'nlmiSsior\ers Present
Chairman, Andrew Tobin, Esq.
Gary Bauman
Cris Beaty
Charles Brooks
Jerry Wilkihson
Staff Present
Robert Sheets, Geheral Manager
Chatles L. Sweat, Director of Operations
Amy Dukes, Esq., Legal Counsel
'
Faith Doyle, Board
Clerk
Guests Present
Robert Betancourt, .PE, Gartek Engineering
Charles Fishburn, PE, Gartek Engineering
David Refling, PE, Boyle 1=ngineering
Steve Gibbs, Reporter, Key Largo Free Press
Commissioner Murray Nelson, Monroe County

A. Open Public Hearihg to cbnsider adoption of Resolution approving the use df
FKAA nbn-rule policies.
Chairman Tobin opened the public hearing at 4:07 PM.
Ms. Amy Dul<es, Legal Counsel stated that with time being of the essehce KLWTD
drafting their own rules was impractical. At present to have policies on the record
adopting the FKAA's as non-rule policies would bridge the gap. Ms. Dukes stated that
copies of the document had been emailed to all commissioners and a copy was
provided for those assembled to review.
1. Public Comment
Mr. Steve Gibbs, Key Largo resident asked how these ruies would affect the KLWTD.
Ms. Dukes stated that KLWfD would be adopting these as nor\-nJle policy, meaning
they will be pblicy and not as stringent as rules. The polity gives guidance on
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operations. The ,Board cah choose to follow the policy provided but if necessary they
could be revised by resolution. Mr. Gibbs asked when KLWTD would draft theirs. It
was stated that a timeframe would be established in the near future.
2. Board Discussion
Commissioner Brooks stated that presently the policy would not be in affect until the
projects are on line and until that time the Board has the option to set up their own
procedures. Ms. Dukes stated that this was correct and what the Board is adopting
wbuld be a template that could be adjusted as necessary. Ms. Dukes stated that the
terminology "non-rule policy" was used because chapter 120, which mandates use of
rules and regulations, would not apply in this instance.
Chairman Tobin stated that by adopting the FKAA Rules as non-rule policy is intended
to work within the framewbrk of the law and this action would satisfy the grant
requirement to have policy in place before funding is received and the plants were in
operation.
3. Action on Resolution

Commissioner Wilkinson niatle a motion to af::Jprove Resolution 20039. Commissioner Brooks seconded the motion. All were in favor and
the motion was unanimously approved.
4. Close Public Hearing
Chairman Tobin closed the public hearing at 4:19 PM
B. Call to Order- KLWTD Regular Meeting
Chairman Tobin continued the regular KLWTD meeting at 4:20 PM, which had been
called to order at 4:06 PM.
Chairman Tobin stated that it would be a policy of the Board to present action items as
follows: board discussion; formal motion; second to the motion; public comment; then if
no further discussion the Board will vote on the motion.
C. Pledge of Alleglarice
The pledge was lead by Commissioner Brooks prior to the opening of the public
hearing.
D. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
Chairman Tobin requested that the additions, deletions or corrections to the agenda
section be moved to after action items on the next agenda. Chairman Tobin stated thal
there should be a deadline implemented for the agenda and he suggested Friday at
5:00 PM. Chairman Tobin suggests that if any additiohal items are given to the clerk
2
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after that time they should be forwarded to all other board members ahd then discussed
at the end of the meeting. These "emergency items" would only be accepted by the end
of the workday on Monday prior to the meeting.

E. Minutes - January 15, 2003; January 22, 2003; January 29, 2003

Commissioner Brooks made a motion to approve the minutes of the
January 15, 2003; January 22, 2003 and January 29, 2003 meetings.
Commissioner Beaty secohded the !notion. All were in favor and the
iteni was unahimously approved.
F. General Mahager Report
1. Discussion and update of the Critical Events Master Schedule for DEP
Agreement No. LP0338
Mr. Sheets stated that attached to the agenda at item F1 was a memorandum detailing
his meeting with Dick Smith of the FDEP, which is made part of this record as
"Attachment A".
Mr. Sheets gave an overview df the memorandum emphasizing that the level of
commitment from the KLWTD needs to be demonstrated lb the FDEP to move forward.
The need for a five year capito=al improvement plan with the impact on the rate payer
will be required, the FDEP is aware that the present Board can not bind any future
. Boards so any plan submitted could be amended when necessary.
,

I

'

.

I

Mr. Sheets meet with George Garrett of Monroe County who was extremely helpful with
accomplishing the goals and solidifying the local commitment of funds per project. The
total commitment of dollars to date is more than sufficient to fund the projects, however;
the funds rieed to be segregated for the two projects. Mr. Smith sees the final
Transitional lnterlocal Agreement ("TIA") as satisfying many of the FDEP's
requirements.
The FDEP wants to have an implementation plan to address the removal of facilities on
private property, including the anticipated costs and what mechanism will make the
financial burden more bearable for the ratepayer. The plan must demonstrate that the
KLWTD is serious on implementing a mandatory connection plan.
Mr. Sheets stated that a fully executed TIA should be forwarded to the FDEP by
February 21, 2003 if available, if not a letter from the chairman stating it was
forthcoming would be sufficient. Mr. Sheets stated that a public hearing is to be held
prior to March 1, 2003 to receive public comment on the financial impact of the projects.
Commissioner Brooks asked what would be involved with implementing assessments
ori connecting laterals. Mr. Sheets stated that there are several options to be
discussed. The board has options because of its taxing ability to take a Joan to cover
costs and then assess the property owners on the county tax bill over time. At this point
prior to March 1, 2003 it does not need to be decided but the options must be defined.
3
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Commissioner Brooks stated that at the Mbnroe BOCC February 19, 2003 meeting the
KLWTD should be represented. Chairman Tobin suggested the Jim Roberts of Monroe
County be contacted for the BOCC protocol for presenting items. Mr. Sheets stated that
the KLWTD items are on the agenda per George Garrett. It was suggested that the
General Manager, Legal Counsel and the Chairman of the Board atterid the rileetihg.
2. Discussion and consideration of appointing technical committee to
evaluate RFP's
Mr. Sheets stated that the conference call held between staff and the engineers had
initially answered all the issues raised by Gartek. However, after the conference call
was memorialized in writing Gartek raised further issues that must be acted on by the
Board.
Chairman Tobin called for a recessed at 5:20 PM.
Chairman Tobin reconvened the meeting at 5:28 PM.

Mr. Betancourt stated that out of the original 47 comments the following would require
ihput from the Board: 1, 3, 4, 9, 12, 23 and 31.
1. Concerning the ranking procedures the RFP must be changed to create an
evaluation committee. It was suggested the Director of Operations, a Gartek
representative, a Boyle representative and two Board members be included on the
committee. The point system needs to be revised with the Boards approval because
staff had not reached consensus. The point award for local experience was the point of
contention. Discussion ensued. It was determined that two submittals, a technical
submittal to be received on 2/19/03 and a cost submittal to be received on 2/26/03. The
technical committee would meet in publicly noticed meetings to rank the technical
submittals. The rankings Would be presented to the Board as the selectibri committee.
The ranking process was described to the Board as having a total point value of 100.
The local experience points were discussed and the consensus was that it should be
weighted at zero and the points assigned to local experience are to be distributed
equally between the remaining categories.

3. Concerning which equipment should be mandatory pre-purchase. Mr. Refling stated
the benefit to pre-purchase is sales tax savings, however, there are possible liabilities
for takirig this course of action. Presently the RFP states this optioh is at the sole
discretion of the Board to initiate after the project Is designed. After design the Board
·
can pre-purchase equipment and reduce the contract price by the amount of prepurchased equipment needed. Gartek believes the RFP should list the specific items to
be pre-purchased prior to the bids being received. Staff and Boyle contend that this
would remove all flexibility the Board wbuld have in using this option or to enact
changes to the equipment list after design. Discussion ensued.

Commissioner Bauman made a motion to not identify the prepurchase equipment in the RFP. Commissioner Brooks seconded the
4
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Faith Foreman
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

Jerry Wilkinson <jerry142@terranova.net>
Faith Foreman <fforeman@peoplepc.com>
Sunday, February09, 200311:52 PM
RE: KLWTD draft 2-5 meeting minutes

Faith:
I only glanced through it and saw what I thing is on omission of "not." I believe it is item 3 where I did
NOT think the sales tax "stuff' should even be mentioned in the RFP and therefore voted in opposition.
If I get a chance I will read it again tomorrow - kind of busy.
Jerry

---()rlginal Message----

From: Faith Foreman [mailto:fforeman@peoplepc.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 09, 2003 2:24 PM

To: g.bauman@dolphlnpatloandgrill.com; crls.beaty@westln.com; cbrooks442@aol.com; adukes@llwlaw.com; toblnlaw@rerranova.net; jerry142@rerranova.net; rsheets@govserv.com;
csweat@govmserv.com; Faith Doyle
Subject: KLWTD draft 2-5 meeting minutes

Hello everyone,
Please don't let the email address confuse youl!ll
This is 'Clerk Doyle' sending you the draft meeting minutes from my home computer!!
I hope you are all having a wonderful weekend! Please let me know if you have any additions,
corrections or deletions from the minutes.
thank you!!!
Faith

2/21/03
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motion for discussion. Discussion ensued on if the benefit bf listing
equipment is to avoid contractor mark ups or sales tax savings.
Boyle stated that it is for sales tax savings however there is some
liability to naming the equipment in the RFP, not identifying it permits
flexibility later, llftN:!eaw the optiorilo!fEi"ne'Cl' to do it or not. Gartek
stated if the spetific equipment is not named you could receive
lopsided bids. Boyle states verbiage that the bidders are not to
consider the pre-purchase clause when bidding is included in the
RFP. Commissioner Bauman amended his motion to state that the
RFP is not to identify the pre-purchase equipment and the verbiage is
to be added to clearly state the bidders are not to consider this option
in their bld price. Commissioner Wilkinson stated that he believes a
pre-purchase option should not be considered in any form. The
question was called. Commissioners Tobin, Beaty, Bauman and
Brooks voted in favor. Commissioner Wilkinson was not in favor.
The motion carried.
4. Concerning naming County employees in the RFP. Boyle had no counter point they
feel it is not necessary to name the County employees. However, if so the County
sHould be made aware of the provision. All were in agreement and the County would be
advised.
9. Concerning experience working in the Keys had been covered along with item ohe.
12. Relating to Boyle providing a PDR via addendum. Boyle stated that a PDR was
sent when the bid packs were issued. It was also made available to those at the prebid. Mr. Sheets stated all additional information should be sent as addendum because
it is documented as being received. Mr. Sweat stated that he has a signed sheet stating
the PDR was received at the pre-bid. Bdyle is to place dn the addendum receipt sheet
stating that the PDR was received.
23. Concerning safety procedures. Legal Counsel stated that OSHA safety standard
prevail if listed or not this cah be done at the Boards pleasure either is legally
acceptable.

Commissioner Brooks made a motion to add that OSHA Safety
Standards prevail. Commissioner Wilkinson seconded the motion.
All wete irl favor and the item was unanimously approved.
31. Concerning two vacuum system manufactures being named as equal vendors for
the RFP. Boyle stated that both were to be named and if there was an oversight it
would be corrected.
Commissioner Brooks requested that the members of the Technical Evaluation
Committee be given by name. Commissioner Wilkinson stated that a financial
5
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representative should be appointed if possible. Discussion ensued on the need for the
meetings to be public, the specific procedures and if the Board should be the committee
or if it should be a mixture of staff and the Board. It was noted that publicly noticed
meelings to provide rankings for the selection commiitee (the Board) and interviews by
the selection committee would be acceptable. A motion was made by

Commissioner Brooks that the Technical Evaluation Committee will
consist of the following persons: Charles L. Sweat, Robert
'
'
Betancourt, David Refling, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson, Cris
Beaty and Andrew Tobin as an alternate. All committee meetings will
be held with public notice. Commissioner Bauman seconded the
motion. All were in favor and the motion was unanimously approved.
Robert Betancourt asked if the vendor demonstration should be held when scheduled
(2/17/03) and be attended by the evaluation committee, or should the meeting be
changed. It was asked if the meeting were held would ihere be legal ramifications. Mr.
Sheets does not believe the demonstrations are needed at the moment, but should
proceed once the short list of prospective bidders is developed. Commissioner Tobin
believes that due to the time constraints and because the bids are out it is not prudent
to meet with anyone. Board input was requested. Commissioner Wilkinson stated that
he would like lo see both systems to know the differences and benefits of each.
Commissioner Brooks has seen a demonstration on dne of !He systems and the other
system working in the field but would appreciate the complete overview. Commissioner
Beaty would like to have as much information as possible prior to the technical
committee meetings. Commissioner Brooks made a motion to hold a joint

meeting with both vendors on February 17, 2003. Commissioner
Beaty seconded the. motion amending that the meeting be publicly
noticed. Chairman Tobin stated that Legal Counsel is to clarify the
legal ramificatic>ns of holding the meetin!J and gave Le!Jal Counsel the
authority to cancel the meeting if necessary. Commissioners Tobin,
Beaty, Brooks and Wilkinsoh were in favor. Cbmmissioner Bauman
was hot in favor. The motion carried.
3. Discussion and consideration of procuring insurance coverage for the

KLWTD
Mr. Sheets presented two insurance quotes from Florida Cities on basic insurance
coverage. One quote was for the minim urn tnillion-Clollar general liability policy and the
second was for five million dollars in coverage. Board action is required to establish the
policy. The insurance will be reviewed again after the facilities are in the ground.

Commissioner Brooks made a motion to approve the five million
dollar general liability policy from the League of Cities.
Commissioner Wilkinson seconded the motion for discussion.
Chairman Tobin asked if all coverage listed were necessary. Mr.
Sheets stated that no but removing them had ho affect oh the
6
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premium. With no further discussion, all \/\fere in favor antl the item
was unanimously approved.
G. Legal Counsel Report
Ms. Dukes presented the legal counsel report, which is made part of this record as
"A!tachment B". The highlights are that the Transitional lnterlocal Agreement is moving
quickly and well with all comments managed by Ms. Dukes. It appears that it should be
cdmplete and executed before the March 1, 2003 deadline. The Board gave cohsensus
that it is p-ermissible to distribute the TIA in draft form to the other parties.
Commissioner Bauman asked if any more policy issues needed to be resolved. Ms.
Dukes stated lhat no there was not. The document was drafted with flexible language
to provide repayment options on mohies being provided by the County. The draft would
be forwarded tomorrow and any commehts are needed as soon as possible.
Commissioner Brooks comments that Legal Counsel has made remarkable progress on
the TIA and that it is appreciated.
Ms. Dukes stated that two issues remain oh the GARTEK Professional Consulting
Services Agreement that need to be resolved prior to Mr. Betancourt agreeing to sign it.
The insurance deductible guarantee and to who the engineer is to report. Legal
Counsel suggests that KLWfD amend our limits to be equivalent to Gartek's present
insurance noting that this is a fair request if it is the pleasure of the Board. Gartek asked
that the Board consider furnishing insurance to guarantee his deductible. Chairman
Tobin stated that it is not required and that the KLWfD should not set precedence by
covering a consultant's deductible. Mr. Betancourt is concerned because of exposure
from Boyle and FKAA for malpractice. Mr. Betancourt respectfully disagreed with the
position of the Chair. Commissioner Brooks made a motion that the

KLWTD not guarantee the insurance deductible for Gartek
Engineering. Mr. Bauman seconded the motion with the amendment
that the KLWTD reduce its two million dollar coverage requirement to
one million dollar and deny the request for a guarantee of the $20,000
deductible. All were in favor. The motion was unanimously
aj::Jproved.
The other issue of concern to Gartek was whom do they report to. The first draft of the
agreement stated that Gartek was to report to the Board. The revised agreement stated
that Gartek was to report to the Board and the General Manager. Commissioner

Brooks made a motion that Gartek report to the Board and the
General Manager. Commissioner Beaty seconded the motion.
Commissioner Brooks stated that he does not want to take away from
the Managers position, however, with notices going to both parties it
would retain optimum communications. Commissioner Wilkinson
wants to retain cdmmunication directly with the engineering firm.
Chairman Tobiri would like the chain of commend stated in a policy
with the Geheral Manager as Chief Executive Officer of the KLWTD
and all contractors employed by the KLWTD to report to the Manager,
7
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however, he has rio prdblem with the contractors reporting to the
Manager and the Board wlien disagreements arise, but with a clear
understanding that the day to day operations must go through one
person, the Manager. With no further discussion it was stated that
Gartek is to report to the General Manager and the Board. Ali were in
favor and the motion was unanimously approved.
Also covered in the Legal Counsel report was an update on the PRMG agreement, the
letter forwarded to Commissioner Nelson concerning the BOCC 2119/03 meeting and
the Chapter 197 notifications to the County Property Appraiser and Tax Collector.
Commissioner Brooks stated that he had contacted staff concerning an additional
amendment to Resolution 2003-4 requesting a MSTU from the County that would add
language stating that the funds could be used to cover administrative costs. Ms. Dukes
stated that staff had made her aware of the request, however, after discussion with
Terry Lewis, Esq. of LLW, Legal Counsel advised the Board that specific language
could be used against the KL TWO and limit the use of the funds. Presently MSTU
funds can be used for all costs permissible under the charter that are incurred by the
KLWTD. Mr. Sheets slated thai it should remain flexible and that MSTU funds could be
used for any purposes listed in the charter.
H. Engineering Report
II was noled that the 100% drawings from Boyle Engineering were being Federal
Expressed to all for receipt on Thursday the sixth of February.
Mr. Refling of Boyle Engineering stated that the project bids would be delivered to the
FKAA in Key West. He noted that the park and village are two separate bids. That
technical proposals are due 2/19/03. Mr. Refling asked where the bid opening for the
park should be. He stated that cost proposals for the village are due on 2/26/03 and
that he needs to work with the General Manager on holding them unopened until the
technical evaluations are done. The cost proposals should be held for opening at a
public meeting after the technical rankings have been presented to the Board. Mr.
Sheets stated that he would forward a schedule of the evaluation committee meetings
and everlts.
I.

Committee Reports

Commissioner Brooks stated that he and Chairman Tobin had attended the
lntergbvernmental task force meeting that was for County groups. Several bf cities,
municipalities and county entities are under the present comprehensive plan to
distribute federal monies without dispute. The group is planning a trip to Washington
DC to lobby the senate and congress on various local issues. Commissioner Brooks
will forward letters to the Board members concerning the matter with background
information and dbcumentation on how the 3 million dollars being lobbied for will be
spent.
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J. Action Items
1. Discussion and consideration of policy and procedure for simple contracts
Chairman Tobin stated that he would like future resolutions for contracts tb Include
'.'apprdval by the Board and to be executed ill final form by the Chair". Corhlllissidner
Brooks stated that he has strong feeling that a contract needs to be seen by the full
Board prior to it being finally approved and executed. Commissioner Bauman asked if
after Board approval of a general contract if email drafts coulo be forwarded to all Board
members-for review and if ariy objections are found then take It back to the Board. If rio
objections are received then the Chairman would sign the final contract Without
additional Board action. Commissioner Brooks believes contracts should be approved
in final form at an open meeting and not by the internet and not by conference call.
Chairman Tobin stated that with the time constraints on ihe kLwtD that as long as
there are checks and balances in the process simple contracts could be executed
WithbUt bringing them back for a formal vote. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Brooks
suggested that in the future a consent agenda section be added to the agenda to
eliminate discussion on every item brought up for consideration. Mr. Sheets stated that
in the future general services contracts would be entered into with contractors and then
work authorizations would be issued against the contract for projects.

Conirhissioher Brooks made a motion stating that all contracts are tb
be approved in their final form by the Board. Commissioner
Wilkinson seconded the motion. Commissioners Bauman, Beaty,
Srooks and Wilkinson were in favor. Chairman tobin was not in
favor. The motion carried.
2. Approval of Professional Consultant Services Agreement by and between
KLWTD and Government Services Group, lhc.
The item was tabled and will be considered at the February 12, 2003 meeting.
3. Approval of Professional Engineering Consultant Services Agreemeht by
and between KLWTD and Gartek Engineering Corporation
The Board has given its approval as noted above in the discussion under Legal Counsel
report. The contract has been forwarded to Gartek Engineering for execution.
4. Approval of Resolution appointing PRMG as the KLWTD's rate consultant
It was noted that at the January 29, 2003 meeting the Board had approved the
Resolution contracting with PRMG for rale consulting, however, the contract was to be
consideret:l at the present meeting. Legal Counsel was instructed to have the contract
finalized and executed by the consultant for presentation to the Board at it's February
12, 2003 meeting.
5. Approval of Resolution adopting an Expenditure Policy
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Commissioner Brooks made a motion to approve the Resolution
adopting an Expenditure Policy. Commissioner Bauman seconded
the motion for discussion. Commissioner Wilkinson stated a financial
statement should be provided to the Board on a monthly basis.
Chairman Tobin requested that information on GSG's bonding and
insurance status be made part of the policy. Mr. Sheets stated that
GSG as the treasurer would provide monthly financial statements.
Also, tha requested information on bonding and insurance would be
providea. Chairman Tobin asked if there was an!fone j)resent who
wished to give public comment. There was none. With no further
discussion, all were in favor and the item was unanimously approved.
J. Meeting Adjournment
Chairman Tobin adjourned the meeting at 8:40 PM.

IO
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MEMORANDUM TO

THE BOARD

TO:

DICK SMITH

FROM:

ROBERT SHEETS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

DATE:

2/10/03

Attached for your review are six spreadsheets, which provide the latest analysis
regarding projected engineering costs and funds available for Key Largo Park
and Key Largo Trailer Village.
Chart Number One provides Boyle's latest estimated costs for Key Largb Parl<
broken down between construction, project planning and construction
management. It shows a total cost of $2,965,000.
Chart Number Two provides Boyle's latest estimated costs for Key Largo Trailer
Village showing total engineering and construction costs of $7,760,000, project
planning, $620,000, construction management, $1, 120,000 and the land
purchase by the County of $826,234. This provides a total estimated projected
cost of $10,326,234 for KL TV.
Chart Number Three. This is the latest and greatest effort in identifying the
Federal, State and Local rhatch currently committed to fund both KLP and KLTV.
I have broken it down by resources and by project. Please note that I have
moved all but $50,000 of the DCA Cess Pit Grant from Key Largo Park to Key
Largo Trailer Village. I have also added the category called "Loan Commitment"
from the County, but have currently left this blank. It is my assumption that !he
District Will need to see how we are going to fill the shortfall.
Chart Number Four combines Boyle's most recent estimated costs by project
category ahd funding sbi.Jrce. As you can see, Key Largo Park currently has
sufficient funds to fund the entire project assuming !Hat the engineer's costs
estimates are not exceeded.
Chart Number Five, Key Largo Trailer Village project costs versus funding
availability. As you can see, we have provided the same breakdown by project
category and funding source. As is illustrated, there still remains an $848,479
funding source shortfall for Key Largo Trailer Village. Again, assuming that the

II

actual bids received and construction costs do not exceed Boyle's current
engineering estimates.
Chart Number Six is a summary of the funding source and project costs.
Based on this information, we are projecting an $850,000 funding shortfall based
on current local commitments. To address this, there will be explicit wording in
the Inter-local Agreement, which outlines a loan commiiment from the County of
$1,000,000 to insure that KL TV moves forward. This loan commitment will be
accessed only after all other local flmtls have been expended.
It is our hope that after the KL TV proposals have been received and a vendor
selected, that we would be able to negotiate a price that will fall within the current
funding commitment.
I know this will raise additional questions, please do not hesitate to call me. I will
be in the office for the remainder of totlay, and then will be traveling, but cah be
reached dr1 my cell phone at 321-7794 Tuesday through Thursday.
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ENGINEERS COST 1;;.:iTIMATE AS OF 2/7/03
KEY LARGO PARK

KEY LARGO.PARK

COST

.

$1,540,000.00

Vacuum Collection System- Construction
Tie-In to Trailer VillaqeNacuum Valves

$200,000.00

Proportionate Share of Kev Larqo Trailer Villaoe WWTP Construction

$600,000.00

··.
sua-TOTAL,CONSTRUCTION ·. ..

.

.

·.

.

$2,340,000.00

Proiect Plannina·, Desian, Permittina & Biddina

$325,000.00

Construction Management & Project Administration

$300,000.00

sua,TOTAL MANAG~llttEN:TJDESIGl\I ·.. ·•
TO'fAL ESTtMAltiaDP~~Teosrs . ·

.

.

·.

·.·

..

.•

.

$625,000.00
·$2,965,000.00
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ENGINEERING COSTS ESTIMATES AS:OF 2/7/03
KEY LARGO TRAILER~VILLAGE

Ki:;:Y LARGO T:RAILERNILl,AGE

COST

.

.

Vacuum Collection System - Construction

$5,960,000.00

WWTP and Associated Facilities·

$1,800,000.00

SUS;TOTAL coNST:RU.CTlO!>l. •••

....

.·

.
.

Proiect Plannino, Desion, Permitting & Bidding

$620,000.00

Construction Management & Project Administration

$1, 120,000.00

Land Purchase (Actual)
S!J8~TPTAL M'AtifAGal!ENJt:/l)~IGN. · .

TOTAL ESTJMATEDMQ(.!EQ;t'ICCJS:rS ·

$7,760.,000.00

$826,234.00
.

.··

...

•

$2,566;234.00
$10;326,234'00
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SOURCE OF FUNDING KEY LARGO P"'K.K AND KEY LARGO TRAILER VILLAGE

KEY LARGO PARK

KEY LARGO TRAILER VILLAGE
.

FEDERAL
FEMA Phase·1
FEMA Phase2

$0.00
$0.00

$1,097, 143.00
$4,388,571.00

$0.00

$5,485,714.00

$1 ,660;000 .00
$50,000.00
$0.00

$0.00
$1,337,731.00
$914,286.00

$1,710;000.00

$2,252,017.00

$0.00
$356,000.00
$929,527.00
$0.00

$914;285.00
$0.00
$0.00
$826,234.00

$1,285,527 .on

$1,740,519.00

From Countv

$0.00

$0.00

TOTAL

$0.00

$0.00

$2,995,527 .oo

$9,478,250.00

TOTAL
STATE.
FOEP
DGA - Gess Pit Grant
DGA - Unmet Needs
TOTAL
LOCAL

.

304 Fund FEMA Phase 1 & 2 Match (Loan)
148 Fund
304 Gess Pit Fund
304 Land Purchase
TOTAL
LOAN COMMITMENT

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
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PROJECT COSTS KEY LARGO PARK AS OF FEBRUARY 7; 2003@ 5:42 P.M.
THESE NUMBERS ARE BASED ON BOYLE'S MOST RECENT REVISIONS

Kev Lar!!o Park

Federal

State

Local
$325.000.00.
$390.000.00
$200 000.00.
$40 000.00
$300.000.00

$325.000.00
$1.540.000.00
$200.000.00
$600.000.00
$300.000.00

Total

Preliminarv Engineering
Construction
Tie in to KL TV Vacuum Valves
Share of KL TV (Wastewater Treatment Plant)
Construction Management

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$ L 150.-000.00
$0.00
$560.000.00
$0.00

Total Key Largo Park

$0.00

$1,710,000.00,.

$1,255,000;00

$2,965,000.00

Funds Available

$0.00

$1,710,000.00

$1,285,527.00.

$2,995,527 .00

Funds Balance/Needed

$0.00

$0.00

$30,527.00

$30,527.00

"This funding level is based on providing sewer services to half of Key Largo Park
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PROJECT COSTS KEY LARGO TRAILER V1 ...LAGE AS OF FEBRUARY 7, 2003 @5:42-P.IVI.
THESE NUMBERS ARE BASED ON BOYLE'S MOST RECENT REVISIONS

Kev Larno Trailer Villa11e

Federal

Preliminarv Em.rineerin11
DesiEin Build
Constl1,lction Management
Land

$0.00
$5,485,714.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$2,251,517 .00
$0.00
$0.00

$620.000 .00
$22,764.00
$1,120,000.00
$826,234.00

$620,000.00
$7, 759.995.00
$1.120,000.00
$826,234.00

Total Kev Lar110Trailer Villa11e
Funds Available

$5.485. 714.00
$5.485.714.00

$2.251.517.00
$2.252.017.00

$2,588,998.00
$1.740.519.00

$10,326.229.00

$0;00

$500.00

($848.479.001

($847,979.001

Funds Balance/Needed

State

Local

Total

$9,478,250.00
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PROJECT COST VS. PROJECT FUNDING

,:,·.,::-.:.'?:'.?}.~ ~.:t~'--

·: . ,.,,_,.,,1_:·:.s::;)! l,?{!C'•;?: .•., .,. >Kev\Pa:faO!:.P,jr~ .;iifJt&v;uai!lt»f!'.t;ijJu•lli~!le

Estimated Cost

$2,965,000.00

$10,326,229.00

Funds Committee

$2,995,000.00

$9,478,250.00

BALANCE

$30,000.00

($847,979.00

NEED $850,000 LOAN GUARANTEE FROM COUNTY
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this _ _ day of _ _ __
2003, by and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and Government Services Group, Inc.,

aFlorida corporation, whose

business address is 1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250, Tallahassee, Florida 32308 (hereinafter
referred to as the "General Manager").

WIT NE S S ETH:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the professional management and
planning services of the General Manager to provide administration, management, and
consulting services tb the District; and

WHEREAS, the General Manager represents that it has expertise in the type of
-professional services required by the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideralion of the following mutual promises,
covenants, provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
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ARTlCLEl
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the following

terms shall have the following meanings unless the context hereof otherwise requires.
"A.dditional Services" means the administration, management and consulting
services described in Sections 3.01through3.07 hereof.
"Agreement" means this Management Services Agreement, including any
amendments arid supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with the terms
hereof.
,;Basic Services" means the administration, management and consulting services
described in Sections 2.01 through 2.07 hereof.
"Billing Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to provide
customer service and utility billing for the Utility Systems.
"Board" shall mean the governing board of the District.
"Financing Documents" shall mean the resolution or resolutions duly adopted by
the Board, as well as any indebture of trust, trust agreement or other instrument relating
to the issuance or security of the obligations by the District.
"Fiscal Year" means the period commencing on October I of each year and
continuing through the next succeeding September 30, or such other period as may be
prescribed by law as the fiscal year for the County.
"District" means Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and
public body created pursuant to Chapter 2002-337.
"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida
cotpdtation.
"Operations Contractor" meahs the firm contracting with the District to operate
the Utility Systems.
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SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION. Words importing the singular

number shall include the plural in each case and vice versa, and words importing persons
shall include firms and corporations. The terms "herein," "hereunder," "hereby," "hereto,"
"hereof," and any similar terms, shall tefer to this Agreement; the tenn "heretofore" shall
mean before the effective date of this Agreement; and the term "hereafter" shall mean
after the effective date of this Agreement. This Agreement shall not be construed more
strongly against any party regardless that such party, or its counsel, drafted this
Agreement.
SECTION 1.03.

SECTION HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the texts

of the several Articles and Sections of this Agreement and any table of contents or
marginal notes appended to copies hereof, shall be solely for convenience of reference
and shall neither constitute a part of this Agreement hor affect its meaning, construction
or effect.
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ARTICLE II
BASIC SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

BOARD MEETINGS. THe Geheral Marlager will furnish

the following administrative support to meetings of the Board:
(A)

provide timely notice of all regular and special Board meetings to the

District directors and comply with all applicable public notice requirements;
(B)

prepare and distribute an agenda to the District directors for ah Board

meetings, including appropriate supporting documentation; and
(C)

Maintain minutes and records of regular and special Board meetings

consistent with Floritla statutes.
SECTION 2.02.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. The General Manager

will furilish the following general adminisfrati ve support to the Board:
(A)

Assist in identifying, selecting and contracting with rate consultants,

auditors, insurance consultants, lab service contractors, consulting engineers,
hydro-geologists and other consultants or professionals required by the District;
(B)

Act as custodian of the District's books and records, which shall be

maintained in accordance with Section 189.9, Florida Statutes;
(C)

Serve as inter-governmental liaison between the Board and the local

gbverntnents in which the District provides utility service as follows: (1) coordinate
service extehsions with the local government's cdmprehensive plan; (2) communicate
with local public officials on all matters that pertain to the District; and (3) attend city and
county governing board and staff meetings, when requested, to discuss District issues;
(D)

Prepare an annual consumer confidence report, as required by law;

(E)

Oversee at least two customer mailings each year to all District customers

regarding Board initiatives;
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(F)

Provide the Board, or individual members thereof, upon request, with data

or information concerning the Utility Systems provide advice and reconuriehdations on
Utility System operations to the Board;
(G)

Develop and maintain accounting, budgeting and purchasing procedures;

(H)_

Negotiate leases, contracts, and other agreements, including consuitant

services, for the District, subject to approval of the Board;
(I)

Oversee and advise the District on all local, state or federal filings

identified to the General Manager; and
(J)

Monitor the performance of all terlns and conditions in all leases, contracts,

and agreements and hotify the Board of any noted viofation thereof.
SECTION 2.03.

ACCOUNTING. The General Manager will provide the

following accounting services to the District:
(A)

The General Manager will oversee the District's accounting system and

- - - - coordinate the utility billing function with the Billing Contractor to facilitate the
management and investment of all cash in accordance with law; the Financing
Documents, Board policy, and generally accepted accounting principles.
(B)

The Gerteral Manager will tequire the Billing Contractor to provide a dally

finantial transactiorts report and a mdnthly finartcial report fot each Utility System.
(C)

The General Mahager will prepare statements of accounts payable,

reconcile accounts receivable, maintain the general ledger, prepare monthly financial
reports for each Utility System and the District in its entirety, and coordinate with outside
auditors in conducting an annual audit.
(D)

On or before the 20th of each month, the General Manager will submit to

the Board a statement of income and expenses for the District Board, together with a list
of vouchers paid, if requested by the Board, and any financial matters requiring Board
attention.
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SECTiON 2.04.

BUDGETS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS. The General

Manager will provide the following budgeting and reporting services to the District:
(A)

On or before July 1 of each year, the General Manager will prepare a

proposed operating budget and capital improvement program for the ensuing Fiscal Year
to be sub1nitted to the Board for its review and approval. Each water and/or wastewater
system, designated as such by the Board, shall be maintained as ah independent
enterprise fund.
(B)

The General Manager will prepare and file all financial reports required by

the Financing Documents, Board policy and applicable law.
SECTION 2.05.

OTIIER FINANCIA.L SERVICES. The General Manager

will provide the following additional financial services to the District:
(A)

The General Manager will coordinate with the District's utility rate

consultant to develop rates that comply with the Financing and Grant Documents.
(B)

The General Manager will coordinate with the District's insurance

consultant td insure the District's assets in accordance with industry standards.
SECTION 2.06.

OPERATIONAL OVERSIGHT. the General Manager

will monitor the performance of the Operatioris Contractor and Billing Contractor, as
follows:
(A)

The General Manager shall monitor lab performance of the Operations

Contractor to ensure compliance with the Operations and Billing Agreement and the
Board's policy and direction.
(B)

The Operations Contractor artd Billing Contractor will be required to

provide the reports as required in the Operations and Billing Agreement.
(C)

The General Manager will visit each Utility System and review the

following issues with the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor: (I) customer
service, (2) operations and con!ract perfonnance, (3) annual maintenance needs of the
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Utility Systems, (4) any unforeseen events that may affect the District's agreement with
the Operations Contractor or Billing Contractor.
(D)

The General Manager shall manage District's lab service contractor for

quality control and performance, shall order necessary sampling events to meet
regulatory: needs and requirements, shall review all laboratory analyses conducted by
District's lab service contractor, and shall require appropriate explanations for all
deviations to the pemlits under which treatment facilities are to be operated.
(E)

Not later than April 1 of each year beginning April 1, 2003, the General

Manager shall compile and prepare:
( 1)

An annual report summarizing the perfoimance of each treatment

facility;
(2)

A summary of treatment capacity and capacity needs;

(3)

A status report of all capital projects; and

(4)

An annual systems report which summarizes (a) work performed by

the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor, (b) other sighificant operations
issues that have ariseri during the preceding twelve months, (c) intergovernmental
coordirlation issues, and (d) acquisition ahd transition concerns.
The General Manager shall secure any work orders necessary to complete lhe
annual report and manage the activities of the consulting engineers, hydro-geologist professional services to ensure timely completion of the annual systems report.

SECTION 2.07.
(A)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING.

The General Manager shall be responsible for coordinating the

development of a capital improvement plan to facilitate compliance with applicable
regulatory standards and provide adequate capacity for current and future customers. In
this regartl, the General Manager shall (I) prepare and update, as needed, a strategic
master plari for each Utility System, and (2) not later than May 1, prepare an annual
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capital improvement program for facilities needed to repair, replace, enhance or provide
additional service to District's customers.
(B)

The General Manager shall ptepare connections and extensions to the

Utility Systems. In this regard, the General Manager shall (1) maintain an extension
policy for said water and sewer line extensions, (2) maintain starldardized specifications
for use on all Utility Systems, and (3) provide standardized construction and professional
service agreements for use on all Utility Systems.

SECTION 2;08.
(A)

COMPENSATION FOR BASIC SERVICES.

In consideration for the Basic Services to be provided, the District agrees to

pay the General Manager a monthly fee equal to one-twelfth of the following annual
amounts:
Phase I

$5,000.00

(As described in the Proposed System Manager Agreement, Dated January 13, 2003)

Phase II

$10,800.00

(This fee will begin on or about June 1, 2003 when construction begins on the Key Largo Park
and the Key Largo Trailer Village)

Phase III

To Be Determined

(Prior to completion of the Key Largo Park and the Key Largo Trailer Village, GSG will submit a
revised Scope ofFees and Schedule)

Monthly fees for Basic Services shall be payable at the ehd of each monthly
period. In addition tb the morithly fees for Basic Services, the District shall reimburse the
General Manager for its expenses of reproduction, postage and express delivery incurred
by the General Manager in connection with the provision of Basic Services. All expenses
will be in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida Statutes. Additional Services as
described in Section 3.01 through 3.08 will be collected and reimbursed on the same
basis.
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(B)

Ifa Utility System is sold or otheiwise transferred by the District without

the timely advance written notice required in this Section, the District shall pay General
Manager, in addition to all other fees and costs provided for in this Agreement, an
amount equal to the Basic Services fee for that Utility System for 180 days.
(C)_

If the District acquires a water ahd/or wastewater utility system, District

and General Manager agree to negotiate in advance a change order to the Basic Services
to be provided hereunder.
On each October 1, beginning in 2003, Bask Service Fees and the hourly rates for
Additional Services performed on an hourly rate basis for the immediately ensuing year
shall be adjusted upward or downward on the basis of the percentage of upward or
downward change, if any, in the consumer Price Index - U.S. City Average - All Urban
Customers - Services (1982-84=100), as published by the U.S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics (the "Index"), from the Index number of the Index mdst
recently published prior to August 31, 2003 (the "Base Index Number"). Utilizing the
Index most recerltly published pribr to August 31, thereafter beginning in 2004 (the
"Current Index Number"), the foregoing adjustment shall be calculated and become
effective for a particular year on October

I' 1 first occurring after each such August 3Isl

beginning in 2003. If at any time of calculation on the Current Index Number is greater
or less than the Base Index Number, the fees for the immediately ensuing year, beginning
on the said April 1'1, shall be increased or decreased, as the case may be, form the fees
which were in effect on the Commencement Date of this Agreement by an amount equal
to the percentage by which the Current Index Number exceeds or is less than the Base
Index Nurnber. In the event the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
ceases to publish the CPI, the parties hereto agree to substitute atiother equally
authoritative measure of change in the purchasing power of the U.S. dollar as may be
then available as to carry out the intent of this provision. In no event shall the annual
adjustment exceed four and one-half (4 Yi) percent.
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ARtICLE III
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
SECTION 3.01.

.

'

'

UTILITY SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS. The parties

acknowledge that capital improvements to the Utility Systems may be required during the
tenn of this Agreement. In connection therewith, the General Manager shall perform the
following tasks:
(A)

Secure necessary wdrk orders for design and supervision of construction of

capital improvements from District's consulting engineers, hydro-geologists and other
professionals for Board approval;
(B)

Manage activities of the consulting engineers, hydro-geologists and other

professionals to facilitate timely completion and permitting of capital improvement
facilities;
(C)

Coordinate new facility construction with activities of the Operations

Contractor in order to minimize service disruptibns; and
(D)

Secure bids for the constructidn of said capital improvement fatilities in

accordance witH Florida law and Board policy.
SECTION 3.02.

CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS. The parties

acknowledge that it may be necessary to make service extensions or enter into service or
improvement agreements with developers during the term of this Agreement. The
General Manager will be responsible for negotiating the terms of such agreements and
making recommendations to the Board on matters relating to specific service extensions
or developer agreements.
SECTION 3.03.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. The parties acknowledge that

the District may desire to implement special assessmerit programs during the term of this
Agreement to finance the installation, rehabilitation and maintenance of water and
wastewater facilities. The General Manager will prepare information necessary for
development of the apportionment methodology, calculation of rates, and the data
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processing and mechanical implementation required to collect special assessments on the
ad-valorem tax bill.
SECTION 3.04.

UTILITY OPERATIONS AGREEMENT. The General

Manager will be responsible for developing a request for proposals from Operations
Contractors and Billing Contractors, evaluating the proposals received and making
recommendations fo the Board for selection.
SECTION 3.05.
(A)

OTHER SERVICES.

The District may request the General Manager to serve as a general rate

consultant for the District or to independently review and make recommendations on
specific fees and charges.
(B)

The General Manager shall be responsible for development of any

emergency preparation plans add pretreatment programs required by the Utility Systems.
(C)

The General Manager will assist the District's consulting engineers, if

required, in connection with the renewal of water withdrawal, operating or other permits
required by the Utility Systems.
(D)

The General Manager will perform construction inspection on all capital

projects and supervise District engineers to aid in such services.
SECTION 3.08.
(A)

COlWPENSATION FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES.

The General Manager shall be responsible for submitting a written proposal

to the District specifying any Additiohal Services tb be performed and the method bf
compensation therefore. The Agreement between the General Manager and the District
sliall be set forth in a Memorandum ofUhderstanding ("MOU") that shall constitute a
supplement to this Agreement and become binding upon the General Manager and the
District. The General Manager shall not be entitled to compensation for Additional
Services provided without prior authorization from the Board.
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(B)

Additional Services may be provided on a negotiated lump sum

professional fee or hourly basis. Whenever work is done on an hourly basis the following
hourly rates will apply:
( 1)

General Manager $17 5/hour;

(2t

Director of Operation $140/hour;

(3)

Chief Financial Officer $130/hour;

(4)

Consultants $ 80/hour, and

(5)

Secretarial or administrative support $35/hbur.

Where applicable, all expenses will be in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida
Statuies.
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ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 4.01.
(A)

DlSTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret

and define_ District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to
General Manager's services for a project.
(B)

The Board shall:
(I)

Review and make appropriate recommendations on all requests

submitted by the Gehetal Manager for payment for services and work j:lrovided and
pel-fonned in accordance witH this Agreement;
(2)

Provide all criteria and infonnation requested by General Manager

as to District requireinents for any Basic Services or Additional Services, including interlocal matters, policy and policy direction;
(3)

Upon request from General Manager, assist General Manager by

placing at General Manager's disposal all information available to the District;
(4)

Arrange for access to and make all provisions for General Manager

to enter the District facilities to perform the services to be provided by General Manager
under this Agreerrlertt;
(5)

Apptopriately direct and delegate management oversight to the

General Manager concerning all contract and relations of the District. For all such
purposes General Manager is hereby and shall hereafter be deemed the "District
Representative" or "District General Manager" as such terms may be defined elsewhere,
including the Financing Documents.
(6)

Provide notice to General Manager of any deficiencies or defects

discovered by the District with respect to the services to be rendered by the General
Manager hereunder as well as all notices received or provided under any opetatidns,
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billing, financing, acquisition or other agreements entered into which in any way affect or
pertain to the Utility Systems.
SECTiON 4.02.

TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be for a

term commencing on the date first above written and ending on September 30, 2003.
However,_the term hereof may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties for
successive 36-month periods. Upon any renewal the parties agree that the monthly fee for
Basic Setvices and the applicable hourly rates for Additional Services will be subject to
an adjustment based oh the increase in the Consumer Price Index, the deletion or addition
of Utility Systems, and the most current hourly rate of the General Manager.
SECTION 4.03.
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, the General Manager shall provide, pay

for, and maintain, with companies satisfactory to the District, the types of insurance
described herein. All insurance shall be from responsible companies duly authorized to
do business in the State of Florida and/or responsible risk retention group insurance
companies registered with the State of Florida. The insurance covetages and limits
required must be evidenced by properly executed certificates of insurance on forms,
which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be personally, manually signed
by the authorized representatives of the insurance company/companies shown on the
certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized representative thereof. In addition,
certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies required shall be provided to the
District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These certificates and policies shall
contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or certified mail shall be
given the District of any cancellation, intent nbt to renew, or reduction in the policies'
coverages, except in the application of the aggregate limits ptovisions. In the event of a
reductioh in the aggregate limit of any policy, the General Manager shall immediately
take steps to have the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such
policy. The acceptance by the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the
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insurance coverages and limits required in this Agreement does not constitute approval or
agreement by the Distdct that the insurance requirements have been met or that the
insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance are in compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
(B)

All liability insurance policies, othet than the Prbfessional Liability,

Worker's Compensation and Employers' Liability policies, obtained by General Manager
to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name Distdct as an additional insured as
to the operations of the General Manager under this Agreement and shall contain
severability of interests provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover

liability for bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises,
operations, products/completed bperatibns, and contractual. Coverage must be wdtten on
an occurrence basis, with no less than the following l!tnits of lia!Jility:
Sirigle Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage

(I)

(2)
(D)

(a)

Each Occurrence

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

l,bod,000

Personal Injury (Annual Aggregate) - $1,000 ,000

Comprehensive Automobile Liability shall be maintained for all vehicles in

the performance of this Agreement:
(1)
-

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage (Each Occurrence)

$1,000,000
(2)

Coverage shall include owned, hired ahcl/or non-owned vehicles.

The Distdct must be named as an additional insured for the Automobile and
Commercial General Liability coverage.
(E)

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than

$2,000,000. If coverage is provided on a ''claims made" basis then coverage must be
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continued for the duration of \his Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or
in lieu of continuation, provide an "extended reporting clause" for orie year.
(F)

Workers 1 Compensation Insurance shall be maintained during the life of

this Agreement to comply with statutory limits for all employees, and in the case any
work is s11blet, the General Manager shall require any subcontractors similarly to provide
Workers' Compensation Insurance for all the latter's employees unless such employees
are cbvered by the protection afforded by the General Manager. The General Manager
and his subcontractors shall maintain during the life of this Agreement Employer's
Liability Insurance. The following must be maintained:

(G)

(!)

Workers' Compensation - Statutory

(2)

Employer's Liability- $I 00,000 per accident

If any insurance provided pursuant to this Agreement expires during the

term hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true
copies of the renewal policies shall be furnished by General Manager thirty days prior to
the date of expiration.

SECTION 4.04.

INDEMNIFICATION. The Consultant agrees to Indemnify

and hold hanrlless the Authority, its officers, agents and employees against any loss,
damage or expense (including all costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) suffered by
Authority from any claim, demand, judgment, decree, or cause of action of any kind or
nature arising out of any negligent error, omission, or act of Consultant, its agents;
servants, or employees in the performance of services under this Contract.

SECTION 4.05.

SUBCONTRACTORS. The services to be perfonned

hereunder shall be performed by General Manager's staff unless otherwise authorized in
writing by the District, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. The employment of,
contract with, or use of the services of any other person or firtn by Gehetal Manager, as
independent contractor or otherwise, shall be subject to the prior written approval of the
District. No provision of this Agreement shall, however, be construed as constituting an

agreement betweeh the District ahd any such other person or finn. Nor shall ahything
contained herein be deemed to give any such party or any third party any claim or right of
action against the District beyond such as may othei-Wise exist without regard to this
Agreement.
SE!=TION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION. Either party shall have

the right to tenninate this Agreement upon 180 calendar days' written notice to the other
party. The General Manager sh.all be entitled to payment for professional fees earned and
reimbursable costs incurred prior to the date of such temiihation.
SECTION 4.07.
(A)

DISCLOSURE.

The General Manager represents that it presently has no interest and shall

acquire no interest, either direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner with the
performance of services required hereunder. General Manager further represents that no
persons having such interest shall be employed to perform those services.
SECTION 4.08.

GENERAL COUNSEI; APPROVAL REQUIRED. This

Agreement, although executed by the District and the General Manager, shall not become
a binding contract between the parties unless and until the District General Counsel has
reviewed arid approved the Agreemertt. ShoUld the General Manager, at the request of the
Board, render services contemplated by this Agreement prior to approval of the
Agreement by the General Counsel, the District shall compensate the General Manager
for said services rendered and expenses as contemplated by this Agreement, but no other
requirements or conditions of the Agreement sh.ail apply unless and until the General
Counsel approves the Agreement.
SECTION 4.09.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the

entire agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and
supersedes all prior other and cohtemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations
and discussions of the parties, whether oral or written, and th.ere are no warranties,
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representations or other agreements between the parties in connection with the subject
matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein.

SECTION 4.10

AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS. No amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether
or not similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.

SECTION 4.11

NOTICES. All notices, certificates or other

communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when
hand delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, tb the parties at
the followihg addresses:
District:

Terry Lewis
Attdniey at Law
Lewis, Longman & Walker
1700 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 1000
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

General Manager:

Government Services Group, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, CEO

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other
communications shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given ort the date such ndtice
is delivered by hand or facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.

SECTION 4.12.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT. This

Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the
other party. To the extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the
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parties, their respective successors arid assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties,
their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until
reviewed and approved by General Counsel for the District.

SECTION 4.13.

SEVERABILITY. In the event any provision of this

' held invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction,
Agreeme11t shall be

such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof.

SECTION 4.14.

EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement

may be simultaneously executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an
original and all of which shall constitute but one arid the same instrument.

SECTION 4.15.

APPLICABLE LAW. This Agreement shall be governed

by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.

IN vVITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Management
Services Agreement on the day and year first written above.

KEY LARGO \VASTE\VATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT

(SEAL)
ATTEST

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:

General Counsel
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GOVERNMENT SERVICES GROUP, INC.
By:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(SEAL)

Chief Executive Officer

ATTEST

Secretary

b:\RENEEVCP\District\General Counsel Serviceklean management services agree. wpd
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UTILITY CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

-~day

of _ _ _ __

2003, by and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and Public Resources Management Group, Inc., (hereinafter referred to
as "PRMG"), a Florida corpbration, whose business addtess is 341 North Maitland
Avenue, Suite 300, Maitland, Florida 32751.

WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the services of a professional utility
rate consultant for the Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Park wastewater
projects; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the letter attached hereto and made a part hereof
(Exhibit A) from PRMG dated January 28, 2003, ahd the recommendation of the General
Manager, PRMG represents that it has expertise in the type of professional utility rate
consulting services required by the District;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of lhe following mutual promises,
covenants, provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto
agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS.

As used in this Agreement, the

following terms shall have the following meanings unless the context hereof otherwise
requires.
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"Agreement'' means this Utility tonsulting Services Agreement, including any

amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with the terms
hereof
"Board" shall mean the govemmg board of the Key Largo Wastewater

Treatm_ent District.
"Fiscal Year" meahs the period commencing on October 1 of each year and

continuing through the next succeeding Septeniber 30, tlr such other period as may be
prescribed by law as the fiscal year for the County.
11 District"

means Key Largo Waslewater Treatment District, a legal entity and

public body created pursuant to Chapter 2002-337.
"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida

corporation.
SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION.

Words importing the singular

number shall ihclude the plural in each case and vice versa, and words importing persons
shall iriclutle firms and corporatidns. The tehns "herein," "hereunder," "hereby," 'heretb,"
"hereof," ahd any similar terms, shall refer to this Agreement; the term "heretofore" shall
mean before the effective date of this Agreement; and the term "hereafter" shall mean
after the effective date of this Agreement. This Agreement shall not be construed more
strongly against any party regardless that such party, or its counsel, drafted this
Agreement.
SECTION 1.03.

SECTION HEADINGS.

Any headings preceding the

texts of the several Articles and Sections of this Agreement and any table of contents or
margihal notes appended to copies hereof, shall !Je solely for convenierice of reference
and shall neither constitute a part of this Agreement nor affect its meaning, construction
or effect.
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ARTICLE II
UTILITY CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT
SECTION 2.01.

UTILITY

PROVIDED BY PRJVIG.
establi~hment

CONSULTING

SERVICES

TO

BE

PRMG will assist the General Manager in meeting the

of financial, rate and funding mechanism requirements by March 1, 2003,

as set forth and strictly required by the State Financial Assistance Agreement between the
State of Florida and the District, DEP Agteement No. LP0338, attached hereto arid made
a part hereof (Exhibit B). PRMG will perform the following services:
(A)

PRMG will assist the General Manager in developing Performa financials

for the March 1, 2003, deadline, which will include, but not necessarily be limited to the
following revenue funding sources:

(B)

!.

Assessments (millage and non-ad valorem);

2.

Hook-up fees; and

3.

Grants.

PRMG will assist the General Manager in the development of projected

operating costs;
(C)

PRMG will assist the General Manager with development of the general

impact of the operating costs ofthe District on the rate-payers;
(D)

PRMG will assist the General Manager in determining the impact of over

$1.6 million in debt the District must factor in its calculations.
(E)

PRMG will perform any and all other tasks as outlined in Exhibit A (and

its attachments) as necessary and as directed by the General Manager.
SECTION 2.02.

COMPENSATION FOR UTILITY CONSULTING

SERVICES. In consideration for the utility consulting services to be provided by PRMG
to the District as provided above, the District agrees to pay PRMG on an hourly basis not
to exceed $6,000 based on the rates as outlined on the attached Exhibit A.
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(A)

PRMG will provide an invoice to the Board each month. After review and

authorization by the Board, the Board wiil pay PRMG in accordance with its Expenditure
Policy.
(B)

The $6,000 not-to-exceed fee includes direct costs of personnel anticipated

to be a_ssigned to the various components of this project, as well as an allowance for
indirect costs such as travel, telephone and shipping charges. The costs incurred by
PRMG for such indirect costs, if any, will be billed to the District at the actual cost
incurred by PRMG.
(C)

All expenses incurred by PRMG will be m accordance with Section

112.061, Florida Statutes.
ARTICLE III
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 3.01.

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES. The General

Manager and the Board shall timely transmit instructibhs, receive informatidn, interpret
ahU define District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to
PRMG's utility consulting se:rVices.
SECTION 3.02.

a term corrimencirig on

TERM OF AGREEMENT. this Agreement shall be for

~~~~~~~~~~-

, 2003, and ending at the end of the

'
District's Fiscal Year 2003 (September 30, 2003), unless
earlier terminated.

SECTION 3.03.

INDEMNIFICATION. The District agrees that PRMG,

including its employees, sub-consultants, officers and principals, are acting solely as
agents or representatives of the District under the terms of this agreemeht and shall be
entitled to any legal defense authorized by law for actions taken by public officials.
SECTION 3.04.

SUBCONTRACTORS.

The services to be performed

hereunder shall be performed by PRMG's staff unless otherwise authorized in writing by
the District, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. The employment of, contract with,
or use of the services of any other person or firm by PRMG, as independent contractor or
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otherwise, shall be subject to the prior written approval of the District. No provision of
this Agreement shall, however, be construed as constituting an agreement between the
District and any such other person or firm, nor shall anything contained herein be deemed
to give any such party or any third party any claim or right of action against the District
beyond_ such as may otherwise exist without regard to this Agreement.

SECTION 3.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION.

Either party shall

have the right to tenttirtate this Agreement upon 30 calehdar days' written notice to the
other party. PRMG shall be entitled to payment for professional fees earned and
reimbursable costs incurred prior to the date of such termination.

SEtTION 3.07.

DISCLOSURE. PRMG represents that it presently has no

interest and shall acquire no interest; either direct or indirect, which would conflict in any
manner with the performance of services required hereunder. PRMG further- represents
that no persons having such interest shall be employed to perform those services.

SECTION 3.08.

GENERAL

COUNSEL

AP PROVAL

REQUIRED.

This Agreement, although executed by the District artd PRMG, shall not become a
binding contract l:Jetween the partles unless arid until the District Geheral Counsel has
reviewed and approved the Agreement. Should PRMG, at the request of the Board,
render services contemplated by this Agreement prior to approval of the Agreement by
the General Counsel, the District shall compensate the General Manager for said services
rendered and expenses as contemplated by this Agreement, but no other requirements or
conditions of the Agreement shall apply unless and until the General Counsel approves
the Agreement.

SECTION 3.09.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

This Agreement tonstitutes

the entite agreement among the parties pertainirlg to the subject matter hereof, and
supersedes all prior other and contemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations
and discussions of the parties, whether oral or written, and there are no warranties,
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representations or other agreements between the parties in connection with the subject
matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein.
SECTION 3.10

AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS.

No amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writi11g_ by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether
or hot similar, unless othernise expressly provided.
SECTION 3.11

NOTICES.

All

notices,

certificates

or

other

communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when
hand delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at
the following addresses:
PRMG:

PRMG
Attention: Robert J. Ori, President
341 North Maitland Avenue, Suite 300
Maitlarid, Florida 32751

District:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, General Manager
P.O. Box419
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other
communications shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given on the date such notice
is delivered by hand br facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.
SECTION 3.12.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT.

This

Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the
other party. To the extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties, their respective successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties,
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their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until
reviewed and approved by General Counsel for the District.
SECTION 3.13.

SEVERABILITY.

In the event any provision of this

Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof.
SECTION 3.14.

EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS.

This Agreement

may be simultaneously executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an
original and all of which shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
SECTION 3.15.

APPLICABLE LAW. This Agreement shall be governed

by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.
IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Utility
Consulting Services Agreement on the day and year first written above.
KEY LARGO \VASTE\VATER TREATMENT
DlSTRICT
(SEAL)
ATTEST

By:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:

General Counsel
PUBLIC RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
GROUP, INC.

(SEAL)

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
President

ATTEST

Secretary
I:\Client Documents\Key Largo WTD\1724-000\Misc\PRMG Utility Consulting Services

A<}reelnent.doc
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PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this _ _ day of _____, 200J, by

and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to as the "District")
and Gartek Engineering Corporation, a Florida corporation, whose business address is 7210
S.W.39th Terrace, Miami, Florida 33155 (hereinafter referred tb as the "Gartek").

WIT N E S S E T H:
\VIIEREAS, the District desires to obtain the services of a professional engineer for

consultant services for the Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Park wastewater projects;
and
\VHEREAS, Gartek represents that it has expertise m the type of professional

engineering consultant services required by the District;
NOW, THEREFORE, in cdnsideration of the follbwing mutual promises, covenants,

provisions, representatiohs, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the following terms

shall have the following meanings unless the context hereof otherwise requires.
"Agreement" means this Professional Engineering Consultant Services Agreement,

including any amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with
the terms hereof.
"Board" shall lnean the governing board bf the Key Largo Wastewater Treatmerlt

District.
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"Fiscal Year" means the penod commencing on October I of each year ahd continuing

through the next succeeding September 30, or such other period as may be prescribed by law as
the fiscal year for the County.
"District" means Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and public

body creat~d pursuant to Chapter 2002-33 7.
"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida corporation.

SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION.

Words importing the singular number

shall include the plutal in each case and vice versa, and words importing persons shall include
firms and corporations. The terms "herein," "hereunder," "hereby," "hereto," "hereof," md any
similar terms, shall refer to this Agreement; the term "heretofore" shall mean before the effective
date of this Agreement; and the tenn "hereafter" shall mean after the effective date of this
Agreement. This Agreement shall not be construed more strongly against any party regardless
that such party, or its counsel, drafted this Agreement.
SECTION 1.03.

SECTION HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the texts of the

several Articles and Sections of this Agreement and any table of contents or margirtal notes
appended to copies hereof, shall be solely for cbnvenience of reference and shall neither
cohstitute a part of this Agreement nor affect its meaning, construction or effect.

ARtICLE II
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CONSULT ANT SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY GARTEK.

(A)

Gartek will review the Key Largo Trailer Village Request for Proposals ("RFP")

prepared by Boyle Engineering, including Volumes I through IV dated January 2003, received
by Gartek on January 15, 2003.
(B)

Gartek will review a complete set of the Key Largo Park l 00% complete

drawings and specifications.
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(C)

Garrek will provide written comments With recommendations to the Board with

regard to the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP review and the Key Largo Park drawings and
specifications review.
(D)

Gartek will attend meetings with Boyle Engineering Corporation and the General

Manager t() review comments, possible addendums and any other issues that may arise.
(E)

Gartek will review the bids for the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP and will attend

meetings with Boyle Engiheering Corporation ahd the Geheral Manager to assist in selecting a
cohtrador.
(F)

Gartek will report to the Board and the General Manager as to any and all

outstanding issues and services.
(G)

Gartek will attend all scheduled or emergency Board meetings and bid meetings.

SECTION 2.02.

COMPENSATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT SERVICES.
(A)

In consideration for the Professional Engineering Consultant Services to be

provided as described above, the District agrees to pay Gartek on an hourly basis not to exceed
$20,000 based on the following rates:

(B)

Principals

$120.00/hour

Engineer

$1 d0.00/hour

CAD operator

$70.00!hour

Clerical

$45.00/hour

Gartek will provide an mvo1ce to the Board each month.

After review and

authorization by the Board, the Board will pay Gartek in accordance with the adopted
Expenditure Policy.
(C)

The not to exceed fee does not include expenses fdr travel, lodging and meals that

may be required outside of Miami br the Keys. If such travel outside of Miami or the Keys is
required, and is first approved by the Board, such expenses shall be reimbursed to Garlek at cost
plus a I 0% administration fee.
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(D)

The not to exceed fee does not include printing of documents, special mailings or

delivery services. If such expenses are required, and are first approved by the Board, such
expenses will be reimbursed to Gartek at cost plus a I 0% administration fee.
(E)

All expenses incurred by Gartek will be in accordance with Section 112.061,

Florida Statutes.
ARTICLE III
ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT SERVICES
SECTION 3.01.

ADDITIONAL

PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT SERVICES NOT INCLUDED IN NOT TO EXCEED FEE. The following

additional services are not included in the not to exceed ($20,000) fee described above. Gartek is
not authorized to perform the following additional services unless requested and approved by the
Board. If the Board does request and authorize Gartek to perfonn the following services, a
separate agreement for Professional Engineering Consultant Services, or an addendum to this
_ Agreement, will be required.
(A)

Re-design that might be required as a result of Gartek's review and

recommendations to the Board regarding the Key Latgo Trailer Village RFP or the Key Largo
Park designs and specifications.
(B)

Issuance of addendums that might be required as a result of Gartek's review

and recommendations to the Board regarding the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP or the Key
Largo Park designs and specifications. Addendums should be approved by Boyle Engineering
Corporation.
ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 4.01.

(A)

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret and

define District policies and provide policy direction bn decisions with respect to Gartek's
professional engineering consultant services.

(B)

The Board shall request that Boyle Engineering Corporation provide three (3)

complete sets and an electronic version of Requests for Proposals, drawings, specifications, cost
estimates and calculations for Gartek's review for each project Gattek is asked tb teview by the
Board in a timely inanner.
SECTION 4.02.

TERIVI OF AGREEMENT. this Agreement shall be for a term

commencing on January 15, 2003 and ending at the end of the District's Fiscal Year 2003
(September 30, 2003), unless earlier terminated.
SECTION 4.03.

(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, Gartek shall provide, pay for, and maintain,

with companies satisfactory to the District, commercial and professional liability insurance. All
insurance shall be from respdnsible companies duly authorized to do busirtess in the State of
Florida ahd/or responsible risk retention group insurance companies registered with the State of
Florida. The insurance coverages and limits required must be evidenced by properly executed
-- - - - certificates of insurance on forms, which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be
personally,

manually

signed

by

the

authorized

representatives

of

the

insurance

company/companies shown on the certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized
representative thereof. In addition, certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies
required shall be provided to the District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These
certificates and policies shall contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or
certified mail shall be given the District df any cancellation, intent not to renew, or reduction ih
the pblicies' coverages, except in the application of the aggregate limits provisions. In the event
of a reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, Gartek shall immediately lake steps to have
the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such policy. The acceptance by
the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the insurance coverages and limits required
in this Agreement does not constitute approval or agreement by the District that the insurance
requirements have been met or that the insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance
are in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement.
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(B)

All liability insurance policies, other than the Professional Liability, obtained by

Garlek to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall riame District as an additional insured as
to the operations of Gartek under this Agreement and shall contain severability of interests
prov1s10ns.
(C)_

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover liability for

bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises, operations,
products/completed operations, and contractual. Coverage must be written on an occurrence
basis, with no less than the following limits ofliability:
(1)

(2)
(E)

Single Limit Bodily !rtjury & Prbperty Damage
(a)

Each Occurrence

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

$1,000,000

Personal Injury (Annual Aggregate) -

$1,000,000

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than $1,000,000. If

coverage is provided on a "claims made" basis then coverage must be continued for the duration
of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or in lieu of continuation, provide an
"extended reporting clause" for one year.
(F)

If arty insurance provided pursuant to this Agreeinent expires drning the term

hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, cerlified, true copies of the
renewal policies shall be furnished by Gartek thirty days prior to the date of expiration.

SECTION 4.04.

INDEMNIFICATION. The District agrees that Gartek, including

its employees, sub-consultants, officers and principals, is acting solely as agents or
representatives of the District under the terms of this agreement and shall be entitled to any legal
defense authorized by law for actions taken by public officials.

SECTION 4.05.

SUBCONTRACTORS. The services to be performed hereunder

shall be performed by Gartek's staffuriless otherwise authorized irt writing by the District, which
shall not be unreasoriably withheld. The employment of, cohtract with, or use of the services of
any other person or firm by Gartek, as independent contractor or otherwise, shall be subject to
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the prior written approval of the District. No provision of this Agreement shall, however, be
construed as constihlting an agreement between the District and any such other person or finn,
nor shall anythihg contained herein be deemed to give any such party or any third party any
claim or right of action against the District beyond such as may otherwise exist without regard to
this Agreement.
SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION.

Either party shall have the

right to terminate this Agreement upon 30 calendar days' written notice to the other party. Gartek
shall be entitled to payment fot professional fees earned and reimbursable costs incurred prior to
the date of such terminatiort.
SECTION 4.07.
(A)

DISCLOSURE.

Garlek represents that it presently has no interest and shall acquire no interest,

either direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner with the performance of services
required hereunder. Gartek further represents that no persons having such interest shall be
employed to perform those services.
SECTION 4.08.

GENERAL COUNSEL APPROVAL REQUIRED.

This

Agreement, although executed by the District and Gartek, shall hot become a biriding cohtract
between the parties unless and until the District Genetal Counsel has reviewed and approved the
Agreement. Shbuld Gartek, at the request of the Board, render services contemplated by this
Agreement prior to approval of the Agreement by the General Counsel, the District shall
compensate the General Manager for said services rendered and expenses as contemplated by
this Agreement, but no other requirements or conditions of the Agreement shall apply unless and
until the General Counsel approves the Agreement.
SECTION 4.09.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire ·

agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior
other and contemporaneous agreements, understandings, rtegotiations and discussions of the
parties, whether oral br written, and there are no warranties, representations or other agreements
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between the parties in connection with the st1bject matter heredf, except as specifically set forth
herein.

SECTION 4.10

AMENDMENTS

AND

\VAIVERS.

No

amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shaJI be
deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether or not
similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.

SECTION 4.11

NOTICES.

All notices, certificates or other communications

hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deetned given when hand delivered or mailed
by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at the following addresses:
Gattek:

Gartek Engineering Corporation
Attention: Robert L. Betancourt, P.E.
7210 S. W. 39th Terrace
Miami, Florida 33155

District:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, General Manager
P.O. Box 419
Key Largo, Florida 3303 7

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other patty, designate any
further or different addresses to which subsequent nbtices, certificates or other corrimunicatibns
shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given on the date such notice is delivered by hand or
facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.

SECTION 4.12.

ASSIGNIVIENT AND BINDING EFFECT.

This Agreement

rriay not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the other party. To the
extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, their respective
successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties, their respective successors and
assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until reviewed and approved by General
Counsel for the District.
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SECTION 4.13.

SEVERABILITY. In the event any provision of this Agreement

shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall
not invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof
SECTION 4.14.

EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be

simultaneously executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of
which shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
SECTION 4.15.

APPLICABLE LA\V. This Agreement shall be governed by and

construed in accordance with the la\vs of the State of Florida.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Professiohal
Engineering Consultant Services Agreement on the day and year first written above.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT
(SEAL)
Chairman

ATTEST
Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:

General Counsel
GARTEk ENGINEERING CORPORATION

President

(SEAL)
ATTEST

Secretary
1:\Client Documents\Key Largo WTD..1724--000\Misc\Professional Engineering Consultant Seivices Agreement.doc
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT
THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of this
2003, by and between Monroe County, Florida
- -day of
(the "County"), the Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority (the "Authority") and Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District ("Key Largo").
WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 76-441, Laws of Florida, as amended, and
certain agreements executed between the County and the Authority, the Authority had
exclusive wastewater jurisdiction in the Key Largo wastewater disttict concurrent with
the County to obtain, supply, and distribute an adequate water supply, and to collect, treat
and dispose of wastewater in the Florida KeyG;-and,
WHEREAS, Key Largo was formed in 2002 by the Legislature of the State of
Florida pursuant to House Bill 471, Chapter 2002-37, Laws of Florida, for the purpose of
performing such acts as shall be necessary for the sound planning, acquisition,
development, operation and maintenance of a wastewater management system within the
district, including all business facilities necessary and incidental thereto; and,
WHEREAS, Chapter 2002-37, Laws of Florida, provides Key Largo with
exclusive jurisdiction over the acquisition, development, operation and management of a
wastewater management system in and for the district boundaries; and,
WHEREAS, the County is a political subdivision of the State of Florida with
home rule authority to provide waste treatment and disposal services throughout Monroe
County and may enter into agreements with the Authority and Key Largo relative to such
activities; and
WHEREAS, the County has entered into agreements with the Authority as its
agent and Key Largo in order to assist Key Largo with the establishment and operation of
a wastewater management system within its jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, the County and the Authority have worked to identify funding
sources and grants from local, state and federal sources to advance the provision of
central wastewater and wastewater services and programs within Key Largo; and
WHEREAS, it was imperative to the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of
Key Largo that the delivery of such wastewater facilities and programs be expeditiously
advanced, and therefore, the County and the Authority entered into certain joint
resolutions and interlocal agreements to utilize the resources of two grants and County
Capital Infrastructure Funds for the benefit of Kev Largo; and
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WHEREAS, Key Largo is not expected to have a revenue stream for
approximately 30:M months from the date of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the County has the legal authority to provide funding to Key Largo to
accomplish its purposes until Key Largo has an established stream of revenue.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained
and for other good and valuable consideration each to the other, receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged by each party, the County, the Authority and Key Largo hereby
agree, stipulate and covenant as follows:
ARTICLE I
SOURCES OF FUNDING
SECTION 1.01.
declared that:

GRANTS.

It is

hereby ascertained, determined and

A.
Federal Grant.
Under Public Law 106-31, the Emergency
Supplemental Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1999 (1249 and 1259 Unmet Needs
Program), a supplemental appropriation by the United States Congress was made
available to Monroe County for wastewater projects in the Key Largo area.

The Authority has been designated as recipient/sub-grantee under
the Unmet Needs Program to receive and expend grant funds for wastewater project(s) in
the Key Largo area. The Federal Emergency Management Agency ("FEMA") and the
State of Florida Department of Community Affairs ("DCA") are charged with
administering grants under the Unmet Needs Program.
1.

2.
A Joint Resolution between the County and the Authority was
entered into under County Resolution 093-2002 and Authority Resolution 02-08 (a copy
of which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit A) to secure this grant and to name the
Authority as the wastewater authority to accept this grant imtil Key Largo was ready to
unde1iake a project funded by said grant This Resolution also provides that the County
would fund twenty percent (20%) of the required local match to the Authority, to be
recovered by the County through user fees and/or through special assessments. The
payment by the County of $182,85\Jl.00 has been made to the Authority pursuant to this
commitment. This Resolution also established that the site at Mile Marker 100.5 would
serve the system funded by this grant.
3.

The total grant includes project funding as follows:
Total

$7,314,285.00
2

Federal Share
State Share
Local Share
Total

$5,485, 714.00
$ 914,286.00
$ 914,286.00
$7,314,285.00

4.
DCA (the grantee of this federal grant) and the Authority entered
into a Disaster Relief Funding Agreement to fund implementation of the Key Largo
Trailer Village wastewater treatment project on the 301h day of August, 2002 (a copy of
which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit B), pursuant to DCA's authority to
administer federal financial assistance from FEMA, and to disburse the grant funds to the
Authority, as further described in the Disaster Relief Funding Agreement.
5.
Transition of Key Largo Trailer Village to Key Largo. Pursuant
to FEMA's guidelines under this grant, as set forth in a letter dated September 18, 2002
from FEMA to the Florida Division of Emergency Management, (attached hereto and
marked as Exhibit C), the Key Largo Trailer Village Project will be fully transferred to
Key Largo and Key Largo will become the recipient/sub=grantee for the project when the
following conditions have been met: (1) Completion of the entire environmental
assessment process per the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and related
statutes (including completion of a site specific environmental review document and
associated public meeting); (2) the funds have been obligated in an approval letter from
FEMA to the State of Florida; (3) the State of Florida has developed a contract with the
Authority (agreement for Phase I funding for planning and engineering is complete); and
(4) a transition plan between the Authority and Key Largo has been executed with
assurances that the original scope of work and its associated site development
requirements will be implemented (this Transition Interlocal Agreement).

- - - · -

a.
Responsibility for the Key Largo Trailer Village Project will
be 13artially transferred to Key Largo following receipt by the Authority of proposals for
design/build services for the project. Before March I, 2003, the Authority will provide
Key Largo with the design/build proposals for Key Largo Trailer Village. The
Authority's continued involvement in the project will be exclusively limited to meetings
and responsibilities directly related to the FEMA site-specific environmental assessment
(EA) process.
b.
The Authority is using FEMA grant funds for the planning
and preliminary design and engineering of the Key Largo Trailer Village and all monies
not utilized at the transition stated heretofore shall be either returned to FEMA or
assigned to Key Largo as per the direction of FEMA.
c.
The Key Largo Trailer Village project ant1c1pates a
wastewater plant and a collection system for €If-approximately 8501§{) Equivalent
Dwelling Units ('"EDU~s), which includes 15% EDUs for future growth and a wastewater
collection svstem for 567 EDLJs. Th(':ts plant will also receive collection system flows
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from the state grant-funded project described below (Key Largo Park) consisting of a
collection system for 283 EDUs.
B.
State Grant. Under State of Florida 2002-03 General Appropriations Act,
Line Item 1765-A, Fixed Capital Outlay, Keys Wastewater Management Plan
Implementation from Land Acquisition Trust Fund, a specific appropriation by the State
of Florida was made available to Monroe County for Key Largo in the amount of
$1,660,000.
l.
Pursuant to the requirements of this grant, the Authority on behalf of
the County initiated a proposed project in Key Largo on or before August 19, 2002.

2.
The grant established that the sites necessary to project viability
must be acquired; construction bids or design/build proposals must be received; and a
system of user charges, fees, or assessments must be established no later than March l,
2003.
3.
The County has selected the community known as Key Largo Park
as the designated project area. A copy of Joint Resolution confirming selection (County
Resolution 349-2002 and Authority Resolution 02-25), is attached hereto and marked as
ExhibitD.

-----

4.
The grant is only for capital improvements, not including
engineering and planning. Therefore, the County has agreed to pay up to $356,000.00 for
project engineering, design, bidding services, attt!-planning and District administration as
reflected by County Resolution 349-2002 and Authority Resolution 02-25 as amended,
attached hereto and marked as Exhibit D.

5.
The State of Florida Department of Environmental Protection
("DEP") has prepared a draft State Financial Assistance Agreement, DEP Agreement No.
LP0338, between DEP and Key Largo, for the purposes of facilitating the $1,660,000
state grant, a copy of which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit E.
Section 1.02.
Agreement.

COUNTY FUNDING.

See

Section

2.03

of

this

ARTICLE II
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT
PURPOSE OF INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT.
The
SECTION 2.01.
purpose of this interlocal agreement is to cause a smooth transition of both projects,
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grants, engineering and all related administrative activities from the Authority to Key
Largo so that the intent of the Key Largo Legislation may be implemented and both
grants mentioned heretofore may be preserved, utilized and result in projects as
anticipated by them. Therefore, the parties agree that each entity will have the following
duties and responsibilities.

SECTION 2.02.
AUTHORITY.
A.

B.

DUTIES

AND

RESPONSIBILITIES

OF

THE

Key Largo Trailer Village. The Authority agrees to complete the
following duties and responsibilities with regard to the Key Largo Trailer
Village project.
1.

Complete a design/build request for proposals ("RFP").

2.

Solicit and receive design/build technical proposals and cost
proposals.

3.

Deliver the design/build technical proposals and cost proposals
received to Key Largo for evaluation and selection.

4.

Provide information and assistance to FEMA as necessary to
complete the site-specific environmental assessment of the projects
as required under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

5.

The Authority agrees that its contrnctual design professional may be
utilized by Key Largo at the discretion of Key Largo, and subject to
the design professional's consent, to assist Kev Largo with the
design/build proposal evaluation process, subject to the availability
of sufficient grant funding or other sources of funding to reimburse
the contractual design professional for their continuing services.
Assist Key Largo on an as needed basis with the RFP process,
evaluation process, and teehnieal process.

Key Largo Park. The Authority agrees to complete the following duties
and responsibilities with regard to the Key Largo Park project.
1.

Complete design drawings, technical specifications and bid
documents.

2.

Solicit and receive construction bids.

3.

Deliver the construction bids received to Key Largo for evaluation
and selection.
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4.

Not later than February 19, 2003, negotiate an agreement with the
County for the reimbursement of the Authority administrative costs
incurred in association with project engineering and planning.

5.

The Authority agrees that its contractual design professional may be
utilized by Key Largo, at Key Largo's election and expense, to assist
Key Largo in evaluating RFP responses.

C.
Transition. The Authority agrees to assist Key Largo with the transition
of projects and to effect an orderly transition in the governance, operation and
maintenance of wastewater services in the Key Largo boundaries, and specifically to
assist Key Largo in meeting the March 1, 2003 deadlines imposed by the State.
D.
Transfer of Funds. The Authority agrees to transfer any remaining funds it
received from the County for the projects to the extent such funds remain after project
development to date. This includes, but is not limited to, the $ l 82,S00857 transferred to
the Authority from the County for the Key Largo Trailer Village project, described
below. less the sum of $8.900 to reimburse the Authority for administrative expenses
incun-ed in association with management and coordination of the Key Largo Park project.
SECTION 2.03.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COUNTY.

A.
Financial Commitments. The County agrees to provide funds as it has
available to support the development of the Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo
Park projects. These commitments are outlined in Exhibits A and D and are provided
specifically in Exhibit G. Exhibit G outlines approximately all financial commitments to
date, including state and federal funds commitments. The County will provide funds
through several different committed funding sources with conditions for the use of these
funds, as outlined below.
1.
Administrative Loan.
Pursuant to an Interlocal Agreement
entered into on December 18, 2002 between the County and Key Largo, attached hereto
and marked as Exhibit H, the County loaned Key Largo $100,000. Unless otherwise
agreed to between the County and Key Largo, this $100,000 is to be reimbursed to the
County, the terms of which are outlined in the referenced Interlocal Agreement.
2.
Capital Funds for Key Largo Trailer Village. Pursuant to County
Resolution 093-2002, attached hereto and marked as Exhibit A, the County will commit
to provide capital funds in order to secure a commitment to the fuf Key Largo Trailer
Village project up to $914,285, as needed, to complete the project, on a reimbursement
];Jasis.
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a. Thisg Capital Funds loan i:; a "bridge loan" which secured
commitment to the pn~ect.

G

bf!. To date, 20% of the $914,285 has been transmitted to the
Authority ($182,8591).
eh. The County will direct that the Authority transfer these funds
to Key Largo to the extent that such funds remain after project development
to date.
d~.

Unless otherwise agreed to by the County and Key Largo,
tThese funds will be provided to Key Largo as a grant and are not required
to be ffiHSt be reimbursed to the County, on a regular basis J3Ursuant to a
written agreement as the Key Largo Trailer Village j'lfoj eet is eomj'lleted,
t1sers are requested to connect, and users are required to j'lay connection
~

3.
Cesspit Grant Funds.
Pursuant
to
DCA
Contracts,
$1,225,60038737,731 will be provided to Key Largo for Key Largo Trailer
Village, and $50,000 will be provided to Key Largo for Key Largo Park.
a.
DCA Contract DR-lW-11-54-01-00, and DCA Contract 01DR-01-DR-16-11-54-001 are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit I.
b.
Key Largo must be able to provide an audit trail identifying
that funds have been used to replace cesspits equivalent to approximately
$10, 100 per cesspit replaced.
c.
The County will continue to administer these funds and will
be disbursed to Kev Largo on a reimbursement basis. The County agrees
that these funds can be utilized for constmction as a pmt of the overall
project.
4.
County Match to Cesspit Grant. The County agrees to match the
DCA Cesspit Grant in the amount of approximately $929,527 for Key
Largo Park.

a.
This amount ($929,527) is dependent on remaining dollars
from the Cesspit Identification and Elimination Grant Program, currently
administered by the Florida Department of Health for the County. The
.County has the authoritv to disburse these funds to Key Largo after they are
re@es1ed and receiyed from the Florida Depmtment of Health.
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b.
These funds were originally used as a match to State Cesspit
replacement dollars, but they do not have to be utilized for replacement.
5.
County Capital Infrastructure Funds. Pursuant
to
County
Resolution 349-2002, attached hereto and marked as Exhibit D, the County
agrees to fund Key Largo in the amount of $356,000 for engineering,
planning, legal and administrative expenses during fiscal year 2003/2004
for Key Largo Park. These Any and all funds remaining out of the County
Capital Infrastructure Funds are to be transferred within 30 days of
execution of this Agreement.
a.
A portion of these funds are currently being utilized to pay
Boyle Engineering for engineering design on the collection system for the
entire Key Largo Park area.
b.
The County, with Key Largo's concurrence, will continue to
provide these funds directly to Boyle (not to exceed $356,000) until design
work and other obligations are completed.
6.
County Land Authority Funds. These funds ($826,234.31~)
have been expended and the land will be transferred to Key Largo within 90
days of the date of execution of this Agreement.

- - - - - - - - - 7.
Administrative Loan.
The Interlocal Agreement between the
County and Key Largo entered into on December 18, 2002, is attached
hereto and marked as Exhibit H. Pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,
the County provided Key Largo with an administrative loan in the amount
of$100,000.
8.
$250,425 Grant.
Pursuant to Key Largo's Fiscal Year 2003
budget, attached hereto and marked as Exhibit I, the estimated additional
funding shortfall is $250.425. Thus. Key Largo's total adopted budget for
Fiscal Year 2003 is $350.425 and the County agrees to provide $250,425 as
a grant, in addition to the $100,000 loan already provided to Key Largo, as
set fortl1 in the Interlocal Agreement attached hereto and marked as Exhibit
H and described in paragraph 7 above.

9.
$1,000,000 Loan. The County agrees to loan Key Largo
$1,000,000, or whatever amount is necessary to fund any shortfalls, to be
used by Key Largo for either project or for any other authorized purpose as
outlined in Key Largo's charter. This loan is to be used bv Key Largo as the
last available source of funding, and is to be refunded to the County out of
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the com1ection fees to be collected by Key Largo until such debt rs
refunded to the County.
10.
B.
The County agrees to consider adopting a Municipal
Services Taxing Unit ("MSTU") for Key Largo, pursuant to Key Largo's Amended
Resolution 2003-4. This item will be placed on the County Commission meeting agenda
for the February 19, 2003 meeting.in February for advertisement ifl-Brder to be heard in
ivlarnh.
C.
The Coooty agrees to provide Key Largo with a lo all or a gram to ftmd the
remainder of Fiscal Year 2003 ill the amount of$3_250,425,
l.

The lHterlocal Agreement between the CouRty alld Key Largo
entered into Oil December l 8, 2002, i:; attached hereto alld marked as Exhibit H. Pursuant
to the terms of this Agreen1ent, the Cotmty provided Key Largo with an administrative
loan ill the amollnt of$l00,000.
2.
Pt1nmallt to Key Largo's Fiscal Year 2003 bt1dget, attached hereto
and marked as E){hibit I, the estimated additional funding shortfall is $250,425. Thus,
Key barge's total adopted budget for FiJcal Year 2003 is $350,425 and the Cmmty
agrees to provide $250,'125 ali a grant, in additioll to the $I 00,000 loan already provided
to Key Largo, as set fmih in the lnterlocal Agreement attached hereto and marked as
Exhibit H.this amount ali a loan or a grant to Key Largo.
B.
Key Largo is required to, and has in fact established a
federally-insured account for the funds at a financial institution authorized by State law to
receive deposits of public funds. Key Largo must deposit the funds in said account. and
account for all expenditures as required by Florida law and accepted government
accounting standards.
4.
Unless otherwise agreed to by the Cot1Rty and Key Largo, Key
Largo must repay the $350,425 pursuant to a written agreement to the CouRty "vithin five
(5) years from the date the Coullty tellders the funds to the District, together with iRterest
at the adjusted rate per annum established by the State Revolving Loan Fund calculated
from the date the Cot1nty tenders the $350,425 to Key Largo.
~£,_Transfer

of Real Property.

I.
The County agrees to transfer the land known as the "Mile Marker
100.5" Parcel to Key Largo for the purposes of establishing a wastewater treatment plant
or for any other function associated with the legitimate business of Key Largo within 90
days of execution of this Agreement.
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2.
As identified in documents provided by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service ("FWS") and FEMA, attached hereto and marked as Exhibits J & K,
approximately two (2) acres of Mile Marker 100.5 property may be utilized for
wastewater treatment plant construction. defined as "development area." The remaining
portion of the property shall be deemed the "protected area.:
3.
Key Largo agrees to meet all conditions of the FWS letter of
coordination with FEMA, including all mitigation requirements.
4.
The County will retain a conservation easement in perpetuity on the
protected area remaiRiRg portioR of the property not intended for construction.
b.!!,___Affordability and Financing Obligations.
1.
FEMA requires that the County meet Environmental Justice
standards relating to project affordability in order to receive FEMA funds for Key Largo
Trailer Village.
2.
The County believes that the Environmental Justice criteria will be
necessary at a minimum throughout the County to provide grant funds to Low and Very
Low Income homesteaded property owners and has adopted a policy in this regard,
pursuant to Resolution 306-2002, attached hereto and marked as Exhibit L. The County
has defined Low and Very Low Income levels in accordance with the HUD definition of
80% and 50%, respectively, of the median household income for the County. The
Commission adopted this standard based on staff recommendations, attached hereto and
marked as Exhibit M.

-----

3.
The County and Key Largo have adopted a guideline for wastewater
system hook-up fees of $2,700 and monthly Operation and Maintenance Fees of $35.
These figures do not include the on-site decommissioning of existing wastewater systems
or of the amortization into monthly fees of any capital costs (lateral hook-up fees).
4.
The County will adopt an Ordinance establishing a revolving loan
fund and low and very low income grant programs by June Rllil-2003 and will work with
Key Largo and the Authority to ensure that the programs adopted and implemented are
fair and equitable across wastewater jurisdictions.
E.1* Assistance during transition.
The County agrees to continue working
with Key Largo, as is reasonable, to effect an orderly transition in the governance of Key
Largo wastewater services.
SECTION 2.04.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF KEY LARGO.
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A.

Financial Commitment.

1.
Key Largo must establish, and has established, a federally-insured
account for the funds received by the County at a financial institution authorized by State
law to receive deposits of public funds. The District must deposit the County loan funds
or other funds provided directly to Key Largo in said account.
2.
Unless otherwise agreed to by the County and Key Largo, Key
Largo must repay the County's local share commitment to the Key Largo Trailer Village
project as users are asked to connect to the system and Key Largo collects connection
fees. Payments may be made on a regular basis as connection fees are collected, pursuant
to a written agreement.

3.
Unless etherwise agreed te by the CeuHty attd Key Large, Key
Large ffiliSt repay the $350,425 lean frem the Ceunty within five (5) years frem the date
the Ceunty tenders the funds te Key Large, per written agreemeHt, tegether with iHterest
at the adjttsted rate per annttm established by the State RevelviHg Lean Fund, ealeulated
frem the date the Ceunty tenders the $350,425 te Key Large.

B.

Transfer of Real Propertv.
Key Largo agrees to provide a
conservation easement for the area known as the protected area for the County. The
- - --·-county will provide a boundary survey of the development area and the protected area
prior to the final transfer.
C.
Affordability and Financing Obligations. Key Largo agrees to adopt
similar affordability and user financing standards as provided in Exhibit L attached hereto
and contemplated in the near future by the County, including the establishment oflow
interest revolving loan fund programs or grant programs for low and very low income
homesteaded households.
D.

Records.

1.
Key Largo must keep records pertaining to County loans and any
other funds provided to Key Largo in accordance with standard government accounting
practices.
2.
Said records must be available for public scrutiny during regular
hours of operation and must be available within a reasonable time to auditors employed
by the County or the Clerk of the Circuit Court upon request.
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E.
Projected Commitment. Key Largo acknowledges the time and financial
commitment put into completing the Key Largo Trailer Village and the Key Largo Park
projects to date by the County and the Authority.
I.
To the best of its ability, Key Largo commits to completing the Key
Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Park projects within the constraints of the funds
appropriated to date.

2.
Key Largo agrees to pursue agreements through FEMA and DCA to
have committed Phase II funds for initiating and completing final design and construction
of Key Largo Trailer Village as the Authority completes its commitment for Phase I
funds to develop and follow through with preliminary engineering documents and
finalization of the site specific environmental assessment process for Key Largo Trailer
Village.
ARTICLE III
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 3.01.

RECORDING; EFFECTIVE DATE.

A.
This Agreement, and any amendment hereto, shall be filed with the Clerk
_ _ _ _of the Circuit Court for Momoe County, Florida, as required by Section 163.01(11),
Florida Statutes.
B.
This Agreement shall become effective upon execution hereof by the
County, the Authority and Key Largo as provided herein.
C.
This Agreement must be approved by FEMA and the Department of
Environmental Protection of the State of Florida.
SECTION 3.02.

AMENDMENT.

This Agreement shall not be modified or altered except by another written
agreement executed by the County, the Authority and Key Largo.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County, the Authority and Key Largo have
caused this Interlocal Agreement to be duly executed and entered into on the date first
above written.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA

(SEAL)
By:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mayor/Chairperson
Danny L. Kolhage, Clerk
By:~~~~~~~~~~~~

Deputy Clerk
THE FLORIDA KEYS AQUEDUCT
AUTHORITY

(SEAL)
Chairman
ATTEST:
Clerk
KEY
LARGO
WASTEWATER
TREATMENT DISTRICT

(SEAL)
By:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chairman
ATTEST:
Clerk
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Message

Faith Doyle

----

From:

Jerry Wilkinson LJerry142@terranova.net]

Sent:

Wednesday, February 12, 2003 1:06 AM

To:

Amy Dukes; Terry Lewis; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks; Cris Beaty; Gary Bauman; George Garrett;
Jim Quinn; Mayor Pro Tern Murray Nelson; Miles Anderson; Richard Smith; Robert Feldman; Robert
Sheets; Robert Wolf

Cc:

Faith Doyle; Charles Sweat

Subject: RE: Transition ILA 2-11-03 Draft (DRAFT #2)
Amy:
Thanks for all the work and it looks much, much better. The work is obvious in the results.
Attached are my comments highlighted in fuchsia. I am sticking by the residents of the two subdivisions.
lfwe cannot complete the projects with grants plus the $2,700 connection and $35 monthly O&M fees, then the
projects must be reduced in scope or they are dead. I prefer the $1600 and $25 monthly fees which is the
Master Plan's first choice. These residents have serious personal and financial ties to their home as well as
constitutional rights. In fact, their on-site lateral costs should be all they should have to personally cover. No
additional loans.
The parcel at MM 100.5 needs at least 4 acres for the total treatment plant expansion for homes and
businesses (some very large hotels) from MM 97 to MM 103.6. If we take FS 99-395 at face value, we must
have space for the Master Plans regional WWTP. Two acres of the 20 acres are not enough and the LDR's
allow four acres to be cleared. Florida Fish and Wildlife will just have to change their minds. There won't be any
fish and wildlife if they do not. Do NOT transfer the property until the WWTP is totally completed and all EDU's
are connected or 2010. This is within the jurisdiction of 2002-337, LOF. Besides, $450,000 per acre is too
much, but so is $225,000.
I do not know what to do with the acronym EDU. It means something different for each person AND use.
What I hate worse EDU is not a fixed term, it is variable. The industry defines EDU or ERC different for a
residence, a hotel room, a motel room and an apartment. KLPark is different than KLTVillage. I do not think it
should be used in legal documents without a specific definition. Whether you legals accept it or not, the only
specific is gallons per unit of time - that can be quantified. Whatever it is the treatment plant has to process
what ever it is plus 15 percent.
----Jerry
-----Original Message----From: Amy Dukes [mailto:adukes@llw-law.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2003 S:S7 PM
To: Terry Lewis; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks; Cris Beaty; Gary Bauman; George Garrett; Jerry
Wilkinson; Jim Quinn; Mayor Pro Tern Murray Nelson; Miles Anderson; Richard Smith; Robert Feldman;
Robert Sheets; Robert Wolf
Cc: Faith Doyle; Charles Sweat
Subject: Transition ILA 2-11-03 Draft (DRAFT #2)
Hello all Attached please find Draft #2 of the Transition lnterlocal Agreement. This draft of the Agreement is the
result of a lot of hard work on the part of everyone, including all the commenters on Draft #1. We (Amy
Dukes and Terry Lewis) have incorporated everyone's comments to the best of our ability in a fair,
concise and logical manner. You will see the Draft is in redline format, so everyone can see what has
changed since Draft #1 was distributed. This took a lot of work in coordinating and revising, but the end
result is a draft which logically flows, makes good sense, answers many of the open-ended questions
that were left in Draft #1 and hopefully addresses everyone's concerns. If any of you want to know who
submitted which comments/revisions, you are welcome to ask. I have retained all of the comments
submitted to me in written form.
In sticking with the original Timeline forwarded to all of you last week, this is our plan - tomorrow the
KLWTD Board meets at 4:00 at the Key Largo Civic Club. The Board members will have reviewed this
Agreement in its entirety before that time and will come to the meeting ready for
comments/questions/answers. It is doubtful the Board will be able to "adopt" this Agreement tomorrow
because I probably will not have heard back from all of you by that point, nor will I be able to incorporate
any necessary changes by 4:00 tomorrow (I will be leaving the office around 12:00). The plan is to have
a special/emergency meeting on Feb. 19th at 10:00 am in order to adopt the Agreement prior to
2/12/03
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the BOCC meeting (4:00). Based on this past week's experience, we think this is realistic, as long as all
of you continue to devote time and effort into reviewing and forwarding your comments back to me in a
timely manner. Io._IJ11vJ1_theAgreJ>ment ready for Board a1wroval by Feb. 19th. I will need all of

v.our commeots ba•* o!l.this draft (Pr<!f! #2)_by_Feb. HJthat's this Friday) since Feb. 17 is a
Jioliday.
Thanks to all for your input on this Transition lnterlocal Agreement. We're almost there.
-Amy

2112103

Faith Doyle
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jerry Wilkinson LJerry142@terranova.net]
Tuesday, February 11, 2003 10:29 PM
Faith Doyle
RE: PRMG AGREEMENT FOR REVIEW

Faith:
The contract appears to be very complete. Too bad we do not have time
to talk about the methodology for assigning the hook-up fees. I am
curious how PRMG will know how those of us who have been following
this farce all along wish to say, handle capital costs for vacant lots
which are provided wastewater capability?
Jerry
-----Original Message----From: Faith Doyle [mailto:FDoyle@govmserv.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2003 9:42 AM
To: Arny Dukes Esq. (E-mail); Andrew M. Tobin Esq. (E-mail); Charles S.
Brooks {E-mail); Charles Sweat; Cris BEaty (E-mail); Gary Bauman
(E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson (E-mail); Robert Sheets
Subject: PRMG AGREEMENT FOR REVIEW
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THIS ITEM WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR ACTION AT
TOMORROW'S
MEETING
The attached is the final version that is being executed by PRMG.
It
is the
same as the draft version that was provided in the 2/5 agenda booklet.
<<PRMG Utility Consulting Services Agreement.doc>>
Faith Doyle
c/o Government Services Group, Inc.
614 N. Wymore Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
Phone
(407) 629-6900
Fax
( 407) 629-6963
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Faith Doyle
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jerry Wilkinson Oerry142@terranova.net]
Tuesday, February 11, 2003 9:57 PM
Faith Doyle
RE: Revised Engineering Estimates for KLP & KL TV

Faith:
Thanks. I learn something everyday. CU tomorrow.
Jerry
-----Original Message----From: Faith Doyle [mailto:FDoyle@govmserv.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2003 7:25 AM
To: 'Jerry Wilkinson'
Subject: RE: Revised Engineering Estimates for KLP & KLTV
Importance: High

Corrunissioner Wilkinson-Please try 'clicking' on the 'sheet l',

'sheet 2',

'sheet 3' ..... .

across the bottom of the excel attachment .....

if the information is not displayed for printing, let me know and if
you
have a fax I ' l l fax it or bring you copies tomorrow,
sorry for any inconvenience,

Faith
-----Original Message----From: Jerry Wilkinson [mailto:jerryl42@terranova.net]
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2003 9:39 AM
To: Robert Sheets; Andy Tobin; Charles Brooks; Charles Brooks
(E-mail);
Charles Sweat; Chris Beaty; Faith Doyle; Gary Bauman; Jerry Wilkinson
Cc: Amy Dukes (E-mail); Jack Teague (E-mail); Paul Feldman (E-mail);
Terry Lewis (E-mail); Charles Sweat; David Miles; Faith Doyle;
drefling@boyleengineering.com; 'Robert Betancourt'
Subject: RE: Revised Engineering Estimates for KLP & KLTV

Robert:
Please send me the other charts.

I only received one which was

a
sununary chart with six numbers. Should not the Funds Committee be
Funds Conunitted?
I do not understand $620,000 construction planning? Is this
something
new or accounting for past $$?
Likewise, I assume the $1,120,000 is future costs including
contingencies. Is this correct?
I OPPOSE ANY PAST, PRESENT OR FUTURE LOANS FROM MONROE COUNTY
OR ANY
OTHER ENTITY TO COMPLETE THESE PROJECTS (Other than the $100K) .
DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED. THERE WILL BE AT THE MOST 600 FAMILIES TO
REPAY THESE IMAGINARY LOANS.
Time is flying,
Jerry
****************************
-----Original Message----1

From: Robert Sheets [mailto:rsheets@govserv.com]
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2003 1:55 PM
To: Andy Tobin; Charles Brooks; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Charles
Sweat; Chris Beaty; Faith Doyle; Gary Bauman; Jerry Wilkinson
Cc: Amy Dukes (E-mail); Jack Teague (E-mail); Paul Feldman (E-mail);
Terry Lewis (E-mail); Charles Sweat; David Miles; Faith Doyle;
'drefling@boyleengineering.com'; 'Robert Betancourt'
Subject: Revised Engineering Estimates for KLP & KLTV
Attached for your information is a copy of a memo and attached
spreadsheets
that were forwarded to Dick Smith of DEP this morning.
The memo explains each chart in detail. As you will see, based on the
latest engineering costs estimates, KLTV has an $850,000 funding
shortfall.
It is our recommendation that the inter-local agreement be revised to
reflect that the County will commit to a $1,000,000 loan guarantee to
fund
any anticipated revenue shortfall.
This loan commitment will be a
last
source of funding and will not be spent until the very end of the
project.
It is our hope that as a result of negotiations with the selected
proposal
for KLTV that no additional funds will be required from the County.
It is imperative however, that this commitment of additional funding
be
clearly articulated in the inter-local agreement or I believe that the
FDEP
funding would be in jeopardy.
<<Board memo 2-10-03.doc>> <<Funding Spreadsheets.xls>>
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Faith Doyle

------

From:

Amy Dukes [adukes@llw-law.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, February 11, 2003 6:57 PM

To:

Terry Lewis; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks; Cris Beaty; Gary Bauman; George Garrett; Jerry
Wilkinson; Jim Quinn; Mayor Pro Tern Murray Nelson; Miles Anderson; Richard Smith; Robert
Feldman; Robert Sheets; Robert Wolf

Cc:

Faith Doyle; Charles Sweat

Subject: Transition ILA 2-11-03 Draft (DRAFT #2)

Hello all Attached please find Draft #2 of the Transition lnterlocal Agreement. This draft of the Agreement is the result of
a lot of hard work on the part of everyone, including all the commenters on Draft #1. We (Amy Dukes and Terry
Lewis) have incorporated everyone's comments to the best of our ability in a fair, concise and logical manner.
You will see the Draft is in redline format, so everyone can see what has changed since Draft #1 was
distributed. This took a lot of work in coordinating and revising, but the end result is a draft which logically flows,
makes good sense, answers many of the open-ended questions that were left in Draft #1 and hopefully
addresses everyone's concerns. If any of you want to know who submitted which comments/revisions, you are
welcome to ask. I have retained all of the comments submitted to me in written form.
In sticking with the original Timeline forwarded to all of you last week, this is our plan - tomorrow the KL WTD
Board meets at 4:00 at the Key Largo Civic Club. The Board members will have reviewed this Agreement in its
entirety before that time and will come to the meeting ready for comments/questions/answers. It is doubtful the
Board will be able to "adopt" this Agreement tomorrow because I probably will not have heard back from all of
you by that point, nor will I be able to incorporate any necessary changes by 4:00 tomorrow (I will be leaving the
office around 12:00). The plan is to have a special/emergency meeting on Feb. 19th at 10:00 am in order to
adopt the Agreement prior to the BOCC meeting (4:00). Based on this past week's experience, we think this is
realistic, as long as all of you continue to devote time and effort into reviewing and forwarding your comments
back to me in a timely manner. To have th_e_~greement ready for 89.a_rd approval by Feb. 19111, twill need
____ all of your commentsJ:iack on this draft (Draft_#2}_!:ly Feb. 14 (that's tbis Friday) since Feb. 17 is_a
holiday.
Thanks to all for your input on this Transition lnterlocal Agreement. We're almost there.
-Amy

2112103

MEMORANDUM TO TBE BOARD

II
TO:

DICK SMITH

FROM:

ROBERT SHEETS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBiJE~T:

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

DATE:

2/10/2003

Attached for your review are six spreadsheets, which provide the latest analysis
regarding projected engineering costs and funds available fpr Key Largo Park
and Key Largo Trailer Village.
Chart Number One provides Boyle's latest estimated costs for Key Largo Park
broken down between construction, project ~lanning and constructiori
management. It shows a total cost of $2,965,000.
Chart Number Two provides Boyle's latest estimated costs for Key Largo Trailer
Village showing tptal engineering and construction cqsts of $7,760,000, project
planning, $620,QOO, cqnstruction marn'lgement, $1, 120,000 and the land
purchase by the County of $826,234. This provides a total estimated projected
cost of $10,326,234 for KLTV.
Chart Nymber Three. This is the latest and greatest effort in identifying the
Federal, State and Local match currently committed to fund both KLP and KL TV.
I have broken it down by resources and by project: Please note that I have
moved all but $50,000 of the OCA Cess Pit Grant from Key Largo Park to Key
Largo Trailer Village. I have also adqed the catiagory called "Loan Commitment"
from the Courity, bu\ ~qve currently left this blank. It is my assumption that the
District will need to see how we are going to fill the shortfall.
Chart Number Four combines Boyle's most r~cent estimateq costs by proje~~
cat~gory find fundirig source. As yoy can see, ~ey Largo Park currently has
sufficient funds to fund the entire project assuming that the engineer's costs
estimates are not exceeded.
C~;:1rt

Nurriber Five, Key Largo Trailer Village project costs versus funding
availability. As you can see, we have provided the same breakdown by project
category and funding source. As is illustrated, there still remains an $848,4 79
funding source shortfall for Key Largo Trailer Village. Again, assuming that the

II

actual bids received and construction costs do not exceed Boyle's current
engineering estimates.
Chqrt Nu111ber Six is a summary of the funding source anq project costs.
Based on this information, we are projecting an $850,000 funding shortfall based
on current loc!'JI commitments. To !'lddress this, there will be explicit wording in
thE) Inter-local Agree(Tlent, which outlines a loan commitment from the County of
~1 1 000 1 000 to insure that KLTV moves forward. This loan commitment will be
accessed only after all other local funds have been expended.
It is our hope that after the KLTV proposals have been received and a vendor
selected, that we wou'ld be able to negotiate a price that will fall within the current
·
·'
·
funding commitment.
I knoy.i this will rpise additional questions, please do not hesitate to call me. I will
be in the office for the remainder of today, and then will be traveling, but can be
reached on my cell phone at 321-7794 Tuesday through Thursday.
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ENGINEERS COST ESTIMATE AS OF 2/7/03

KEY LARGO PARK

· Vacuum Collection System- Construction

$1,540,000.00

Tie-In to Trailer VillageNacuum Valves

$200,000.00

Proportionate.Share of Key Largo Trailer Village WWTP Construction

$600,000.00

· Project Planning, Design, Permitting & Bidding
Construction Management & Project Administration

$325,000.00
$300,000.00

,,

1

ENGINEERING COSJESllMATES llS OF 2/7103
KEY LARGO TRAILER VILLAGE

Vacuum Collection System - Construction

$5,960,000.00

WWTP and·Associated Facilities

$1,800,000.00

Project Planning, Design, Permitting & Bidding
Construction Management & Project Administration
Land Purchase (Actual)

$620,000.00
$1, 120,.000.00
$826,234.00

,,
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SOURCE OF FUNDING KEY LARGO PARK AND KEY LARGO TRAILER VILLAGE

$0.00
$0.00

$1,097,143.00
$4,388,571.00

$0·.00

$5,485,714.llO

$1,660,000.00
$50,000.00
$0.00

$0.00
$1,337,731.00
$914,286.00

$1;110,000.00

$2,252,017.00

$0.00
$356,000.00
$929,527.00
$0.00

$914,285.00
$0.00
$0.00
$826,234.00

$1,285,527 .00

$1,740,519.00

From County

$0.00

$0.00

TOTAL

$0.00

$0.00

FEMA Phase 1
FEMA Phase 2

. TOTAL

FDEP
DCA - Cess Pit Grant
DCA - Unmet Needs

TOTAL

304 Fund FEMA Phase 1 & 2 Match (Loan)
148 F.und
304 cess Pit Fund
304 Land Purchase

TOTAL

,,
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PROJECT COSTS KEY LARGO PARKAS OF FEBRUARY 7, 2003 @5:42 P.M.
THESE NUMBERS ARE BASED ON BOYLE'S MOST RECENT REVISIONS

Preliminary Engineering
Construction
Tie in. to KLTV Vacuum Valves
Share ofKLTV (Wastewater Treatment Plant)
Construction Management

.$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$1,150,000.00

$0:00
$560,000.00
$0.00

$325,000.00
$390,000.00
$200,000.00
$40,000.00
$300,000.00

$325,000.00
$1;540,000.00
$200,000.00
$600,000.00
$300,000.00

*This funding level is based un providing sewer services to half of Key Largo Park

,,
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PROJECT COSTS KEY LARGO TRAILER VILLAGE AS OF FEBRUARY 7, 2003@5:42 P.M.
THESE NUMBERS ARE BASED ON BOYLE'S MOST RECENT REVISIONS

Preliminary Engineering
Design Build
Construction Management
Land

$0c00
$5,485,714.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$2,251,517.00
$0.00
$0.00

$620,000.00
$22,764.00
$1,120,000.00
$826,234.00

$620,000.00
$7,759,995.00
$1, 120,000.00
$826,234.00

'F~!it!'~?::~1tt!t'!~~!!J!~r7'll'l!!!i!'g:!i11::,,~1;w'i£::1012;£ ,;,gi2t§'.§i!!~$f1h~~ 211: :%1.Nc~,~~1•~~ .~;r,~t . ·~., ····~ · !!m»!
Funds Available

$5,485,714.00

$2,252,017.00

$1,740,519.00

$9;478,250.00

"
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-PRO_JECT COST VS._PROJECT FUNDING

Estimated Cost

$2,965;000_00

$10,326,229_00

. Funds Committee

$2,99.5,ooo_oo

$9,478,250_00

$30,000.00

($847,979.00)

BALANCE

NEED $850,000 LOAN GUARANTEE FROM COUNTY

,,
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Guest Sign In Sheet
Wednesday, Februarv 12, 2003
****Please Print****
Name & Title
1
·
2
·
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes
4:00 PM Wednesday, February 12. 2003
Kev large CIVIC Club
209 Ocean Bav Drtve
Kev laruo. Monroe Coull:J. Rortda

/

Commissioners Present
Chairman, Andrew Tobin, Esq.
Gary Bauman
Cris Beaty
Charles Brooks
Jerry Wilkinson

Staff Present
Robert E. Sheets, General Manager
Amy Dukes, Esq., Utility Counsel
f\ Robert Betancourt, P.E., Engineer
HI Fred Mittl, P.E., Engineer
Faith Doyle, Board Clerk

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 4:07 PM.
B. Pledge of Allegiance
The pledge was recited and lead by Chairman Tobin.
C. Minutes - February 5, 2003
Commissioner Brooks suggested moving the minutes until later in the meeting.
The Board requested that addition, deletions and corrections to the agenda be moved to
it's previous location in the agenda. Chairman Tobin asked if there were any.
The General Manager requested that item G1 be removed from the agenda and it will
be presented to the Board in the future.
The Chairman requested that item J 1 be removed because the issue had been resolved
at the previous meeting.

TRAILER VILLAGE, KEY LARGO PARK AND ALL KEYLARGO DUE TO MSTU. tobin
reporter, free press, citizen, times for the special hearing for 2/26 state the community
willb e affected by the decision of the board.
fla stats states the weeklys are considered newspapers of general circulation but to be
sure in a daily and smallin the daily and larger in the reporter and free press. FAITH
TODO
public comment from john stoner no homeowners association no community infor to all.
gentleman from kltv has a newsletter get a notic to the owners Robert burt new
president, could move up the news letter. COME TO THE MARCH 29TH PICNIC for the
board to talk to. TOBIN SUGGEST SHEETS AND BURT get together to share mailing
list , etc. lady in office cant give out the mailing list -tobin give a flyer to them to send
them out.
bauman asked about the rfp noted in her report - there was a question about the
w.m.b.e. just set to the fkaa language. dukes states we don't have any reg sched
meeting after 3/5 no need to act tonight but thought must be givin. board states legal
and manager to develop plan for board review. brooks notses wed at civic at 4pm avail.

F. Engineering Report
fred mittl engineer doing the design all infor on street and bids are out on the street. two
project kltv is a design build lar~er has wwtp, has issued 3 addend and 4th answering
_____ tech question being detaled. 1• was for dates, 2nd on tech props for 2/19 at fkaa then
they will passed to committee to for eval. 2/26 costs prop will be received and held until
tech committee is finished with review and ranking to be provided to the board.
contractors were asked if the eng estimates seem to be in line. keylargopark is the 2nd
is designed in detail a set of plans and specs have been developed that show where
tings will go and is out to bid with 8 potentials bidders. the prebid was 2/11 on the park
the bids are due 2/25 and these are hard firm costs. garteks comments on
90/100percent plans will be responded to and forwarded to gsg. BAUMAN ASKED OF
ADVANTAGES OF SAME FIRM GETTING BOTH. fred says cost advantage because
of front end costs and mobilization of the equipment and labor force itcould be
significant cost savings. several teams could be looking at bidding on both but
contractors are busy at this time to much work out there right now. brooks asked what
anticipated after construction start what would the inconvenience to the neighborhood
be disruption. fred on in little Venice because of bedrock and difficultiy in trenching they
get homeowner input on location and the large trenching and back hoe machines first,
actual pipe in is short, then upon return temporary seal on trench to keep dust down
then asphalt overlay-time frame prox a week-1 Odays in a section but in the
neighborhood several months. it is in there best interest to go quickly. Wilkinson open
trench rull how long. tobin asked advantages of one firm are we looking to encourage it
can it be in the bid docs, fred sayz it will come naturally in the process.
public comment steve gibbs, omeowners can give input on where to put lines, fred contractors will work
with them for final location. gibbs what about the out of town owner. fred contractor
responsibility to contact the homeowner-=-it is not 100% freedom it is within limits it will
be give and take. no contact from homewoner it will be as designed. fred to verify and
--------·-
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the house to curb. RES ADDS it will be an inconvenience but how can we minimize it
and answer individual concerns who to contact, issue of connection to the lateral with
the boards concerunce to find resource to so that it is organized effort to connect
laterals 'in order'; to minimize the discomfort. the plan will be developed and shown to
the citizens. Robert if we meet the 311 deadline with dep then there will be meetings
before there is any disrubtion, we need street captians to contact to spread the work we
will hang door hangers and once a quarter as the project moves forward we will have
community people to get input try to avoid the 'I don't knows' , tonight you might get bits
and pieces hopefully the the hires will do it the best and we are here to make sure the
go by there contracts. the cost of connection is a concern and we want to get the
answers. stone asked one falicy the plans are laid out but the plans change he would
like the community input to but them in the plan. res-not total flexibility ut we will get
input and the critical issues could be addressed will everyone be happy-no, will most
yes. Martha Richards asked the engineer the containers not on every yard how big, are
they ugly. fred-we would like to give a lot of info not peicmil when a community meeting
is arranged we can have the plans out. brooks no lift station or vacuum pits on your
property. fred maybe candy canes but you can paint them or decorate. burt cannon
hammer point and ky fed of homeowners-this will be dug twice. fred cant say it
depends on the contractor who designs it but cant say for sure.
Robert betancourt - klwtd engineer was at prebid for klargo park prelim review-boyle
will get comments on the plans and spec and either issue an addendum or clarify the
concerns he has. tobin stated we inherited boyle who was hired by fkaa, to make sure
there was a check and balance the board hired gartek to review the work done by boyle
for clarifications. bauman asked the cost bid is due on the park on the 2w/25 on the
---village on the 2/26. buaman musthave out by the 20th can the cliffs be hammered and
out by then. yes states bothe engineers. tobin asked Robert didn't get coppied on last
addendum, last night a set of all addendums out.
public - Martha Richards, boyle inherit and then gartek????? tobin states they are
under contract with the county and fkaa. Richards we thought you were starting over
because we didn't like any of it. brooks restates ....
G. Action Items
1. Approval of Final Professional Consultant Services Agreement by and
between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc. for management
services
tabled until the future REMOVED

2. Approval of Final Professional Consultant Services Agreement by and
between PRMG for rate consulting services
RES prmg to be retained to assist with the 5yr proforma and cost for the grant
agreement that must be shown and identified and to certify local source of fund. 1sceneraio with funds from bocc as loan and another with it being agrant. done by
Friday(hopefully) for discussion wit the bocc the mstu of .35 make sure it is enough
under both scenerios. provisions to address financial tools for the ratepayers. the
--·-'-·---.L :_
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brooks asked about the 4pg under item (d) why 1.6. RES states it is a combo of the
___no 1.6 mil in debt . and in the draft inter local to be bad back from connection
fees. this is not a debt service situation ... assessments .... 700 some connection there
will be several calculations showing how this will be addressed. brooks 900thou plus.
discussion ensued. brooks is trouble by saying it is a debt. res no debt just running two
sceneries one if they have to be repaid.
Wilkinson same concern with debt the money not there don't do it. he doesn't want the
citizens to be in debt for 2700 if we cant cover the installation, unless we can scale
down the project size. bauman states this agreement if for running the numbers only to
see what happens under certain sceneries. nelson states that first -main- we don't
know exect project costs it could come in less, it is a gustamet, second issue for dollar
figure in for the land-bocc bought land four acres for the klwtd it makes no sense for this
board to pay for all 20acres when we use 4acres. also some other costs on the dollars
to operate (loan of 100,000 maybe forgiving by the bocc) looking at past contracts the
funds were provided. nelson with a big concern of asking for an addition one million
that if that message is sent to the board that it cant be done for the 12 million it is not
going to send a good message-use dollars available. nelson with mcgeary tomorrow
has met with dep in tally the bocc is committed to make this work and the dep and the
dca and the governor is going to make it work. just do what you have to do or set
unrealistic expectations-we wont know until the bids are in-before asking for unlimited
dollars indentify the dollars needed. wants the board efficicint do due diligence-res no
disagreement, but didn't have a chance to talk today-regardless of the dollar amount the
dep needs to hear the word commitment-the commitment has to be articulatedexpressed. the number extra million is pure math-nelson the point is that 800,000 is
only 20% DISCUSSION ENSUED BROOKS CALLED FOR QUSTION LETS GET G2
- - ---BRROKS MADE MOTION TO APPROVE THE PRMG
******nelson doesn't want to see the one million additional in the lnterlocal, the 800,000
cost of land does not exist, don't want to send a message to the contractors that there
isnot an additional million available. BAUMAN dep wants 10 steps by 3/1 and wants a
plan on how we cover the bids if they come overd???? the timing factor, place an
addendum to lnterlocal that if the bids come in high .... ; nelson-if the document was
showing real costs- do it on real numbers not what ifs, if short it can be addressed later.
the discussion tomorrow is bocc money going to be a loan or grant. WILKINSON-if you
hint extra money they will come in high and thanked nelson for his support. res/legal
can address nelsons concerns. nelson this needs to be done in a logical method.
betancourt suggest if village rfp come in high one option to reject bids and have
.... discussion ensued. NELSON AS FAR AS DEP /DCA IN TALLY IF YOU GET HIGH
BIDS NELSON EXPECTS THROUGHING THEM OUT no facilities that meet
affordability, if we need to do it again. concern with bid response from contractor prior
to march first. gsg is doing a great job, how quickly the board was incorp and elected
and staffed this has come together fantastic-great job in short time as much -final
message if bids are high, reject them.
recessed at 5:31PM
RECONVENED AT 5:42 pm
mo on prrng moved by bauman and 2nd by Wilkinson all in favor mo carried

3. Approval and Execution of Final Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Gartek Engineering, Inc.
mo by borrooks and 2"d beaty all in favor

4. Consideration and Approval of the Transition lnterlocal Agreement
Discussion ensued on several point of the draft TIA. Consensus was reached on all
major points and Legal Counsel would present the final version for the Boards
consideration at the February 19, 2003 meeting.
H. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda

This item was moved to earlier in the agenda.
I.

Committee Reports

Mr. Cris Beaty presented the KLWTD accounting books to the clerk which will be
forwarded to the CFO.

J. Commissioner's Items
1. Discussion regarding holding a vendors presentation meeting, requested
by Chairman Tobin
This item was removed from the agenda.
2. Discussion and update on SFWMD funding, requested by Commissioner
Brooks
This item was tabled.

3. Discussion regarding the Key Largo Park drawings, project manual and
quantity take-off, requested by Commissioner Wilkinson
Wilkinson asked why some business zones were not included in the . fred stated that
the other area is included in the trailer village serv ice area. there are some that are
excluded. fred mittl would address the issue by presenting the maps

J. Meeting Adjournment
motioned to adjourn at 8:30pm

c_µb:'.>~
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The Chainnan stated that the major ii;§.1..1.el.fs the Transitional lnterlocal Agreement
("TIA") and that George GarrettWolltOb'e attending the meeting by approximately 5:00
p.m. it was m reciues~ostpone discussion until Mr. Garrett's arrival.
(

D. General Manager Report
Mr. Sheets stated that scenerios would be developed for five year capital improvement
plans, one that would show the BOCC funding as loans that would need to be repaid
and another that would treat all contributions as grants ennpl ll:e Rusi u1011ey. Thee
5(,~ will be ~~~ru~.!l'.Ji 2003.
One of the items required by the DEP is to demonstrate a committement to implement
mandatory connection to the system. This requiremen,,G,~\l)d 1 be ~t.~Y, considering Ito
adopt the County's ordinance on the same issue.
~UN/ ~~c
~cy

ro

It was requested that the County's ordinance on manadotry connection be presented for
consideration by the Board at the next meeting.
Mr. Robert Betancourt is not available to be a member of the Tee"111ieal EvaluatiOJl...e ~
Committee. Mr. Bentancourt suggests Charles Fishburn of Gartek Engineering:'"ftie
Board gave consensus to have Charles Fishburn replace Robert Betancourt as the
Gartek Engineering representative to the Teel:mieal Evaluation Committee.
Mr. Sheets stated that the insurance coverage on the KLTWO is now in force.

E. LegalCounselReport
Ms. Amy Dukes stated that as outlined in her report the focus of her attention has been
on the TIA. It was requested that all comments be~ by Friday the 14th. The TIA
must be finalized at the Wednesday the 19th meeting. Ms. Dukes stated that a special
meeting has been scheduled and noticed for 10:00 AM. R-~N~ 1C\, 7-ce8.
ing has been noticed . as an emergency special meeting at 10 am at the westin ..... .
and then at 4pm the boc c will be address the concerns of the board which terry will
attend. for the 1Oam meeting legal counsel will be attending by telephone. so the tia
would be officially adopted for the rpm meeting because the agreement will be on the
bocc agenda.

faith to get the cost on the classified cost versus legal. discussion enused on the
newspaper. .... blah.blah, res what to comply legally and what really gets to the citizeny,
remind the 2/26 public hearing and it impact the key largo, check with prop appraiser so
we can get a letter to remind the meeting. so they can make an informed decision.
faith to check with the prop appraiser for info and forward the information. brooks states
also a letter to the village home owners association. or the fkaa who has the meter who
resides at the house. RES all correct but technically it is going to the owner, it should
go to the owner. in the grant application we need community outreach beyond march 1
developing them after the 3/1 is imparative. but we can Hok at TIMES IN KEY LARGO
·- _ ·- 1- __ "'r\.#
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT TECHNICAL EVALUATION COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The KLWTD Board's Technical Evaluation Committee hereby gives notice
pursuant to Chapter 189, Florida Statutes, of the following meetings:
C~i.tt-~-e::..-.

The ~ will meet at the Key Largo Civic Club, 209 Ocean Bay Drive, Key
Largo, FL, MM 99.5, on February 20, 2003 at 10:00 AM; March 3rd or 4111, ?time; and
March 19, 2003 at I :00 PM.
The Committee will be evaluating technical proposals received for the Key Largo
Trailer Village wastewater system design/build project. In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing special accommodations to participate
in this proceeding should contact District Clerk Faith Doyle at 305-451-5105 or
fdoyle@govmserv.com 72 hours prior to the meeting date.

Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, notice is given that if a person
decides to appeal any decision by the Board with respect to any matter considered at such
hearings or meetings, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such
purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
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DANIELS CONTRACTING COMPANY

Finn's Office Location: Daniels Contracting Compnay is based in Lake Mary, Florida.
In conjunction with CPH Engineers, Inc. and CPH Constructors, LLC., Daniels proposes
to design and build a wastewater treatment plant and collection system.
·,,,. - ..

02

Approach: Daniels' proposal is for the design and build of a Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment System. lhe ownership of the wastewater treatment facilities and land will be
conveyed to the County. The County (FKAA) will be responsible for operating the
system.
The wastewater treatment system is to be operational within 30 months of contract
execution. Both phases of the project will be completed and system operational at that

time.
Service Area: The proposed area in Key Largo to be served by the project includes the
following subdivisions and adjoining commercial areas: (Phase One) Lake Surprise;
sexton Cove; and Largo Highlands; and (Phase Two) Jelsena Trust; Ocean Isle
Estates; Paradise Cove; Riviera Village; and Key Largo Mobile Homes. The system's
proposed service area contains an estimated 1505 equival~nt dwelling units (EDU),
which include both residential and non-residential uses.1
Wastewater Treatment and Dlsposal facilities: Daniels proposes to cons!tuct a
256,060 gallons pe1 day'{GPD}wastewatertreatment planton a 1.63 acre parcel, at MM
105.4, Oceanside. The treatment facility will utilize Sequence Batch Technology which
will produce an effluent treatment level of 5 mg/I (Biological Oxygen Demand), 5 mg/I
(Total Suspended Solids), 3 mg/I (Nitrogen), and 1 mg/I (Phosphorus) as required by
Florida law.
The treated effluent is to be disposed of through a 90 foot injection well. A back-up
injection well will also be provided on site. Residual waste (sludge) will be transported
lo Martin County for land application.

As described by Daniels, the wastewater treatment plant is anticipated to treat an
average daily flow of approximately 218,000 gallons. The maximum average daily threemonth flow is anticipated to be about 120 percent of the average daily flow.
Daniels did not provide a reuse option In its proposal.
Collection System: Daniels proposes to use vacuum sewer technology for its
collection system, similar to what has been proposed for the Little Venice Comm.unity in
Marathon. This technology relies on use of shallow trenching and small diameter piping
and permits waste flow to be pumped uphill. It relies upon vacuum stations to transport
waste to the wastewater treatment facility. Dwelling units will be connected to the
Note: EDU ~-the average typical flow measured in gallons per day from a single residential
dwelli~g u.n~r: To calculate the EDU values tor non-residential uses, this average gallons per day

1

figure 1s d1v1ded by the total flows expected from the business or industry.
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collection system through a vacuum sewer valve pit. Waste stored in these pits is
mechanically emptied into the collection system when the waste volume reaches a
speeific level.
Included in the Daniels proposal is the decommissioning of all existing on-site residential
wastewater treatment systems and the connection of individual residences to the sewer
system. Up to 4 homes will be connected to each vacuum pit.
Capital Costs: Daniels proposes to construct the entire system for $12,536,650 which
Includes the wastewater treatment plant, collection system, disposal of effluent and
residual wastes, decommissioning of on-site systems and hook-ups to residences,
engineering and design, and land.

··'

This proposed capital cost for the project results in a cost of $8,330 per EDU. [The
$8,330 is the total cost of the system divided by the number ofEDUs or households. It
is not the proposed hook-up fee for the system, nor does it include any interest costs
resulting from the financing of the system improvements.]
Hook-Up and Monthly Fees: What is the project going to cost the residents? Since
Daniels is not proposing to operate the facility, it was not required to provide any
information on hook-up and monthly fees. However, Daniels did provide some estimates
on the anticipated monthly operation and maintenance costs ($15.33) and retiremen~ of
debt ($46.67 per' month-assuming obtaining a long-term loan from the State Revolving
Loan Program).
[It should be noted that since Daniels is not going to operate the
facility, therefore, actual operations and maintenance costs could be higher or tower.]
. ---c -

--·

I he aauarhoo~uj)leesana monthly costs to residents wm ·depend upoll the firiani:ial
mechanism to fUnd the debt, interest rates, financing length, application of any grants to
write down capital costs, and the entity with responsibility for operating the facility_
These issues will addressed during contract negotiations, if Daniels is awarded a
contract by the Board of County Commissioners.
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT SPECIAL MEETING
The KLWTD Board hereby gives notice pursuant to Chapter 189, Florida
Statutes, of the following special meeting:
j() a,yyi
~~Vl::tJi1'5
The Board will meet at
9il
8 31 I 'J1Us¥.__ at the Y?y r srg 4· i1: ~
-@ab, 209 Ocean Bay Drive, Key Largo, FL, MM 99.5, QR ACTHF I IBRARr~
0R 8 PM'iln February•, 2003.

fq,
The Board will consider approval of the Transition Interlocal Agreement between
the District, Monroe County and Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority. In accordance with
the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing special accommodations to
participate in this proceeding should contact District Clerk Faith Doyle at 305-451-5105
or fdoyle@govmserv.com 72 hours prior to the meeting date.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, notice is given that if a person
decides to appeal any decision by the Board with respect to any matter considered at such
hearings or meetings, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such
purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT TECHNICAL EVALUATION COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The KLWTD Board's Technical Evaluation C
'ttee hereby gives notice
pursuant to Chapter 189, Florida Statutes, of the folio ng meeti s:
~~ce.--

The 8flRllll will meet at the Key Largo ivic Club, 209 cean Bay Drive, Key
Largo, FL, MM 99.5, on February 20, 2003 at 0:00 AM; March 3rd or 4m, ?time; and
March 19, 2003 at I :00 PM.
The Committee will be evaluating tee ·cal proposals re eived for the Key Largo
Trailer Village wastewater system design/b ild project.
accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, persons need· special ac ommodations to participate
in this proceeding should contact District C rk Faith Doyle at 305-451-5105 or
fdoyle@govmserv.com 72 hours prior to the meeti g date

Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Stat s, n · e is given that if a person
decides to appeal any decision by the Board with espect to any
considered at such
hearings or meetings, he or she will need a re rd of the proceedings, and that, for such
purpose, he or she may need to ensure that verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and idence upon which the appeal is to be based.

